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UNDERDOG MAVERICKS TRIM RANGER BULLDOGS IN 7-0 GAME

Mavericks Just Simply Out
played, O utfought and 

Outscored 'Bulldogs.

By GUS COLEMAN.
Sports Editor, Ranger Times.

Excises don’t go. Therefore there 
will be no excuse offered for the 
Ranger Bulldogs having- gone down 
in defeat before the terrific battling 
of the ' Eastland Mavericks. The 
Mavericks outplayed, outfought, and 
outscored the Bulldogs and the val- 
liant work of Bull Johnson, Osborne, 
and G. C. Smith is not by any means 
to be made light of. They wrent into 
the game as underdogs and came out 
on the long end of the score and their 
lot should be one of praise and not of 
criticism.

The Bulldogs went in as favorites 
and came out—-well, y o j name it— 
and thereby hangs a talfe, which we 
shall proceed to tell you and if you 
don’t like it y%u can write us a letter 
about it.

We wish every one of you guys 
that lost six bits had lost $600 and 
the ones that lost a hundred bucks 
had dost a cOol thousand.

Without even attempting to dis
tract one iota from the valiant fight
ing-spirit of the Eastland Mavericks, 
for they did get out there and, with
out a single substitution in the whole 
game, played the Bulldogs off their 
feet, still the Bulldogs’ supporters 
were the cause of the loss and not 
necessarily the Bulldogs.

Whenever the curbstone coaches 
get out and tell players what a cinch 
they have and what &n easy game it 
will be and how they have hard sled
ding getting a few bets placed at 21- 
points odsd they ought to lose every 
time they bet— which they did.

Of course, the Bulldogs have been 
torn up the last week because they 
did not know who would be eligible 
and so forth. But they saw the list
less fight put up against .the Breck- 
enridge Buckaroos by the Mavericks 
and naturally they thought that the 
game was in a sack and all they had 
to do was to put it on their shoulder 
and carry it off. They were sur
prised indeed when Bull Johnson 
toted the; pill through and around 
■and over and under and passed them 
to death.

Homer Short of the' Bulldogs made 
(Continued on page 2)
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As Fall and Sinclair Come to Court
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Was He. Or Not?
“ My God, v/as I so drunk 1 miss

ed ali that,’ ’a Ranger man ex
claimed Saturday morning w h en  
he picked up the Ranger Times 
and read the headlines “ High Jack- 
ers Shot John Barnes,’ ’ “ Three 
Men Fight Duel, All Die,”  and 
other luried headlines o f  the 1919- 
1921 period, which were put out 
by the Ranger Times in its special 
Friday morning.
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Figures seen at the Fall-Sinclair trial in the District of Columbia supreme court are pictured here. In the group 
at the upper left are, left to right: Martin W. Littleton, New York lawyer; Mrs. Phoebe Sinclair, gray-haired 
mother of Sinclair and Sinclair himself. Upper right is former Secretary Fall. At the lower left are the two 
bobbed jurors tentatively chosen. T hey are Miss Bernice K. Heaton left, telephone exchange instructor, and 
Miss Annella L. Bailey, who works for a piano company. At the lower right is Attorney William J. Leahy, rep
resenting Fall.

C0NCH.IAT0RY
Government Promises To 

Examine for Possible 
Tariff Revision.

Re-

Secretary Odessa 
Chamber Commerce

Jubilee Visitor
J. 0. (Jack) Eldridge, secretary 

of the Odessa chamber of commerce 
was one of the most interested visit
ors to the Ranger Home Coming Oil 
Jubilee. Jack was at the Jubilee to 
learn as much as possible about bow 
events of this kind are handled, for 
•Odessa is rapidly becoming one of 
the leading oil towns of West Texas 
and some day the citizens of that 
one time cow town may be called 
on to throw- an entertainment for the 
oil fraternity.

Eldrige paid a mighty high coiripH- 
merit to the manner in which the 
jubilee was conducted. He said it 
was just a smaller edition of the af
fair that was held in Tulsa last 
month.

Jack Eldridge knows the oil men 
of the southwest for he is a native 
of Oklahoma and has spent most of 
his life in Tulsa and in Fort Worth 
where oil men congregate.

Of course he didn’t fail to put in 
a good word for his town and the 
many oil companies that are making 
it headquarters.

BONDS FOR NEW COURT HOUSE 
SOLD FOR PREMIUM Or $8,405

While the Ranger Home. Coming 
Jubilee was at its height Saturday 
afternoon the county commissioners’ 
court met in Eastland arid made his
tory for Eastland county, for they 
sold the $300,000 court house bonds 
to Brown-Crammer company.

However, the real kernel of fids 
story is that the $300,000 worth cf 
bonds, were sold at par and accrued 
interest and for a premium of $8,- 
405.

This deal has been pending for sev
eral days but was not consummated 
until fmturday.

V. V. Cooper, county commission
er, stated Saturday night that the 
architects, Lgnge and Wdritsell of 
Dallas, would submit their plans and 
specifications Monday to the commis
sioners’ court and on final accept
ance of these plans, the contract fox 
Eastland county’s new court house 
would be let at once.

Matthews, T. C. U. End Was 
Outstanding Individual 

Player of Game.
By United Press.

FORT WORTH, Oct. 22.— Display
ing the most stubborn defense known 

i this season, the Texas Christian uni
versity Frogs held Texas A. & M. Ag
gies to a scoreless tie before 12,000 
fans in the Horned Frog stadium here 
this afternoon.

The Horned Frogs resorted to a 
strictly defensive game at the start, 
taking the offense only on breaks. In 
the first few minutes of play the 
Frogs recovered an Aggie fumble and 
rushed the ball to the Aggies’ 1'5-yard 
line. They were unable to make the 
necessary 1$ yards and the Aggies 
were never in danger again until near 
the end of the game.

A. & M. had the ball on the T. C. 
U. one-yard line in the third quarter 
but four plunges were resisted by 
Rags Matthews, who was the out
standing individual player of the 
clash.

Memorial Marks Site of Dis
covery Well of Eastland 

County Fields.

Jury Commission 
Asked In Sanity 

. Trial Millican

Former Rangerite 
In Rumania Hears 

Of Ranger Jdbila

Goes After Candy And Fi: 
• ures In Second Recent 

Auto Accident.

BjyUnitcd Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.-y-A con

ciliatory reply to the French note in 
the Paris discrimination dispute was 
completed by the state department 
today. Delivery of the note in Paris 
will probably be made late today or 
Monday.

The note pledges the United States 
government to re,-examine for pos
sible revision certain Aemrican tariff 
rates and sanitary embargoes pro
tested by France as prohibitory.

But it points out that this govern-, 
ment cannot under the law guaran
tee in advance as desired by France, 
reduction of the protested rates and 
lifting of the embargoes.

French Aviators 
Contemplating 
Trip to New York

By United Press.
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, Oct. 

22.— Dieudonnes Costes and Lieuten
ant Joseph LeBrix, French aviators 
who made the first mainland-to-main- 
land flight across the south Atlantic, 
today were contemplating a flight 
from Lima Peru, to New York.

Costes told the United Press lie 
arid LeBrix were preparing to cross 
the Andes to Valparaiso, Chile, and 
thence on to Lima, where a takeoff 
might be made.

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
KING IS UNCOVERED

VIENNA, Oct. 22.— An uncon
firmed report from Belgrade today 
asserted that the foreign ministry 
claimed to have discovered a plot to 
assassinate King Alexander, govern
ment officials-and Jugo Slav diplo
mats abroad.

Mr. Harris a representative of the 
Western World was in^Ranger Satur
day attending the jubilee and inci
dentally gathering up data and pho
tographs for a story of the home com
ing in that publication.

Mr. Harris said that the Western 
World, which is published in Fort 
Worth, had a letter from a man in 
far away Roumania, who stated that 
he had heard there was to be some 
kind of celebration in Ranger and 
that as he used to livq here, he’d like 
to read about it in the Wtstern 
World.

As he was' re-crossing the ’.street 
where he Rad. been to a grocery store 

I to get some candy, Eugene Norton, 
5-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Norton of Olden, was struck by an 
automobile arid sustained a broken 
leg and cuts and bruises about the 
head late Saturday afternoon.

T. R. Sudderth, district manager 
for the Murray Tool & Supply com-

. By United Press.
AUSTIN, Oct. 22.— A mandamus 

petition Avas filed here at 11 o’clock 
with the supreme court to compel 
Judge Jeffrey to appoint jury com
missioners from which a jury would 
be drawn to try A. V. Millican on his 
plea of insanity.

Judge Hawkins, council for Milii- 
can said the court promised to give 
it immediate consideration.

The papers had already gone to the 
consultation room of the judge, he 
said.

Contention is made in the docu
ment5 that Millican has a legal right 
to be tried by a jury regularly drawn 
by the jury commission and not pick
ed by the sheriff.

The writ prepared asked that trial 
be haulted and then proceed with a

DALLAS, Oct. 22.— Out of the 41 
state fairs Texas has held, George 
Reeves of Mineola, Texas, has missed 
one.

Reeves, a farmer, has for 40 years 
taken an active part in seeing that 
his county has an exhibit at the fair. 
Each year he makes the trip to Dal
las to see his county’c exhibit.

With fitting cerem'cnies the bronxo 
tablet erected to perpetuate the site 
of the discovery well, John MeClos- 
key No. 1, one mile southwest of 
Ranger, was unveiled on Saturday 
merning. W. K. Gordon of Fort 
Worth was the master of ceremonies, 
this place being accorded him on ac
count of his connection with the 
bringing in of the first oil well in 
Eastland county.

Little Frances Gholson, daughter of 
John D. Gholson tlrid granddaughter 
of John M. Gholson, general chairman 
iof the Ranger Home Corning Oil 
Jubilee, pulled the silver cord that 
held the veil, and the brorize memorial 
to the pioneer well, was unveiled for 
the present and those to come to 
read and to revere.

Albright of tKe Pathe News .̂ nd 
Beckerman of the Paramount com
pany, were present with their mov
ing picture machine and “ shot.” the 
scene.

Officials present v/ere John M. 
Gr« Json, Frank Champion, driller who 
brought in the well and several others 
who had a hand in the matter of the | 
bringing in of the well.

On the bronze tablet is inscribed 
the following:: “ This tablet erected 
October 21, 1927, marking the site of 
the discoveiy oil well of Eastland 
county and the North Texas Fields, 
known as the J. H. McOlcskey No. 1, 
spudded in July 2, 1917, completed 
October 21, 1917. Initial production 
1,700 barrels. Land owner, J. H. 
McCleskey; lease owners, Texas Pa
cific Coal and Oil company; W. K. 
Gordon, vice president arid general 
manager. Drilling contractor War
ren Wagner; driller in charge, J. F. 
Champion; teases blocked by. Gull 
Moorman, T. W. Duncan, Jack Phil
lips;’ S. J. Whiston and John M. GW)1- 
sen; acres secured 35,000.”

TWO-DAY JUBILEE COMES 
TO BRILLIANT CLOSE

Visitors Are Free in Their Praise of Ranger 
As Gracious Host

More Pickets Are 
Arrested At 
Colorado Mines

pany of Abilene, was driving the car' 
that struck the child. ‘ He was travel
ing east. Evidently his bumper struck 
the child and threw him against the 
car. The glass in the light on the car 
was broken out.

“ I did not see the child and did not 
realize I struck anything until I heard 
the glass of .my light break. I stop
ped immediately. Someone gqt to the 
child before I did and as they were 
picking him up I saw that he was still 
holding to a piece of candy of some; 
kind,” Mr. Sudderth said.

The child was placed in Mr. Sud- 
derth’s car arid brought to- a sani
tarium in Eastland where X-ray ex
aminations showed that there was no 
fracture of the skull. His right leg 
was broken above the knee. Phy
sicians say that barring complications 
the child will recover.

About three weeks ago Mr. and 
Mrs. Norton, parents of Eugene,

car wai's

jury selection by the commissioner.
Justices of the supreme court went 

to lunch without taking action on 
the plea ,and indications were that 
motion might go over till Monday 
before court acts.

This was gleaned from the fact 
that court members have engagement 
for 3 o’clock this afternoon and ii 
is intimated they would not act be
fore that time.

By United Press.
WALSENBURG, Colo., Oct. 22.—

Armed guards stopped I. W. W. . . . . . .
pickets today as they approached the i were injured when their 
Ideal mine, regarded as the strong- j struck by another car and knocked 
hold of the coal operators. (into a ditch at ihe side of the road

Representative 
Brown Is Before 

Text Book Board

Ranger’s Home Coming Oil Jubilee, came to a brilliant end 
along about midnight Saturday night. There may have been a 
few ones who stayed later, but most everybody went home 
when the orchestras at the various dances tuned in on “ Home 
Sweet Home.”

Ranger people and their guests were tired and happy just 
as are kiddies who have had a birthday party, licked their lolli
pops sipped their pink lemonade and bursted their toy balloons. 
They had got what they wanted— a real genuine home coming 
—the gang had come back, and the gang'was pleased with 
the hospitality accorded during the two days. 4

It took ten years to get ready for this party. It maybe an
other ten years before Ranger stages another home coming but 
the memory of this one will only grow mellower and sweeter 
as the years go by and it looks like it might become a ten year 
celebration.

Down town in Ranger Saturday night streets were throng
ed with people putting in the last hours of the jubilee as gayly 
as ever. While hundreds went to Lillard field to see the vaude
ville, other hundreds made dances at the Elks and Legion Hall, 
while still more hundreds held high carnival on the down town

Defendant Unmoved By; 
Verdict But Wife Of 
Few Months Weeps 1

By United Press.
ANSON, Texas, Oct. 22— A  jury 

in district court here this afternoon 
returned a 99-year sentence 
against Lloyd Conatser, charged 
with the murder o f Sheriff Bob 
Smith and his deputy, Jake Owehs, 
o f  Fisher county.

The verdict was returned after 
one hour and 10 minutes delibera
tion.

Conatser, farmhand, appealed 
unmoved by the verdict. His 19- 
year-old bride o f  a few months sat 
by his side and wept when the ver
dict was read but did riot break 
down.

The prosecution submitted a con
fession signed by Conatser as its 
chief evidence.

On the witness stand Conatser 
charged that the confession was ob
tained by threats and abuse.

Roman Catholic 
Arch Bishop Is 

Dead In Ireland
By United Press.

CARLINGFORD, Ireland, Oct. 22. 
Cardinal Patrick O’Donnell, Roman 
Catholic archbishop of Armagh, died 
today.

He was born in 1855 and was cre
ated a cardinal in 1925.

Cardinal O’Donnell became the 
youngest bishop in the work when in 
1888 he was appointed bishop of 
Raphoe at which post he remained 
until he was appointed titular arch
bishop of Attalia, and coadjutor to 
Cardinal Logue in 1922.

FILLED WITH

Bleachers Collapse at Rich
mond and Cheers Are 

Changed to Groans. C

streets. *
The vaudeville brought to Ranger 

by the entertainment committee, was 
a great treat. Two shows were giv
en. One in the afternoon and one 
Saturday evening, both on the boxing 
platform at Lillard field. There were 
three fine acts. The La Lettios, a 
man and woman did some hair rais
ing acrobatic stunts, not seen only 
in real vaudeville shows. Their act 
was splendid.

Six Russian dancers, two men and 
four girls, clad in picturesque Rus- 

_ TT . , _, siari Costumes and Russian boots did
X “ “  T ’ i some ffeal Russian dances. TheseAUSTIN, Oct. 22. hepreoeniarive dancers are imported from their own

Fifty-two pickets,- 16 of whom 
were women, were arrested and 
•brought to district court here.

The mine owned by the Colorado 
Iron & Fuel company was- operating 
with its regular force of men today 
despite the threat of the I. W. W. to 
close it within two days after their 
leaders had called the strike.
PAYM ASTER ROBBED

BY MASKED BANDITS
By United Press,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 22.—  
Three masked bandits, jumping from 
an automobile, attacked William Han
som, 51, a paymaster for the Weiss 
Cab company, as he enteied the of
fice of the plant today, shot him in 
the shoulder and escaped with a 
satchel containing a $2,200 payroll.

not so very far from where Eugene 
was injured. 0

H. T. Brown of Jacksonville was be
fore the state text-hook commission 
when it went into executive session 
today to start an inquiry ordered 
yesterday.

Brown was chairman of the house 
committee on education and has been 
active as a candidate for state super
intendent in opposition to Marrs. 

Newspaper men were excluded and

FIRE DESTROYS RANGER
HOME SATURDAY NIGHT

Fire of undetermined origin par
tially destroyed the residence of D.
"C. Jordon, located on South Hodges I Brown was left alone with the corn- 
street, about 8 o’clock Saturday i mission, presumably summoned there, 
night. | Representative Brown remained with

The house is the property of Mrs. j the commission only about J 0 min- 
Sabina Tibbels and is located next ,utes. He was asked if ha had been
door to her home.

Mr. Jordon and his family were 
away from home at the time of the 
fire and could not say as to the cause 
of the blaze that originated in the 
r-oof of the frame house.

There was no insurance on the 
house but the furniture belongin 
Mr. Jordon was covered.

employed by a certain book company 
and answered that he is nou in the 
employ of that or any - other book 
company.

A number of questions were asked 
to trace any possible connection with 
the book company and Brown em- 

t o ! phatically said he had no such con- 
i nection.

native land, to which they will soon 
return. The absence of music at the 
afternoon performance detracted 
from this act, but the Rainbow or
chestra made up for that deficiency 
in the eyening. • ......

“ Raffles” known from coast to 
coast was the third to appear on the 
program. This man, who can slip 
out of a straight jacket in thirty sec
onds,. did that, opened a safe in al
most as quick time and did several 
other entertaining stunts.

Saturday was a busy day and the 
attendance held up pretty well with 
the opening day as there were new 
people coming in all the time, while 
some of Friday’s guests had to de
part early Friday evening. For in
stance the town lost 400 visitors 
when the Abilene special pulled out 
with its tired but radiant crowd.

The free aerial circus of the morn
ing offered a varied entertainment

and all during the jubilee the big 
planes, that were the city’s guests, 
did their part nobly in furnishing 
thrills for the crowd.

The free barbecue at noon, which 
fed 4,000 people and had enough left 
to supply the Salvation Army many 
pounds of meat for its unfortunate 
ones, as well as for wards of the 
Child Welfare club'  was the best 
managed barbecue anybody ever saw. 
It moved with clock like precision. 
There was no skimpiness in serving 
and nobody failed to get served.

A celebration like the Ranger 
Home Coming Oil Jubilee could not 
close without a speaking. Ranger 
folks had a few bouquets to the liv
ing it had to deliver before finis 
was written to its first Home Com
ing 0\1 Jubilee, and its speakers in 
turn had a number of flowers to the 
living to extend to Ranger.

Seated on a raised platform in 
front of the Gholson Hotel, a half 
dozen or more prominent men had 
their say as to the spirit of the ju
bilee and thanks were as plentiful as 
derricks were on Ranger’s skyline 
back in the days of 1917-1921.

After the speaking the crowds fol
lowed Raymond Teal to'-the ball park 
for the vaudeville program— then it 
was back to town again, dinner and 
more fun, dances and vaudeville.

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 22.— Forty-
eight persons were injured suffi
ciently to be taken to the hospital and 
a' number estimated from 15 to 25 
were less seriously hurt when a sec
tion of wooden bleachers collapsed at 
a football game today, throwing 200 
persons on the ground. About a dozen 
ofr the more seriously injured re
mained in hospitals tonighL . v

The crash came at a high point in 
the first quarter of the Maryland- 
Virginia Military institute game, 
which Maryland won 10 to 6 after a 
half hour’s delay for ambulances to 
remove the injured.

Barnes, a C. M. I. back* made, a 
spectacular run and supporters of the 
cadet team rose cheering in the wood
en section mostly reserved for Mary
land rooters. Their cheers turned to 
screams as the rafters gave way, 
plunging men and women to the 
ground in a confused mass.

One young woman was suspended 
from a rafter when the stand went 
down and was rescued with diffi
culty. •-------- ----- :---------  /;
Jugo SJavia And

Greece Moving 
For Protection

ATHENS, Oct. 22.— Greek and 
Jugo Slavian authorities along front
iers of both countries have taken con
certed action agairist the Bulgarian 
bandits.

. . . . .  . , The government has ordered the
o.he skies smiled on Ranger_di/rmg Greek minister holidaying in Greece 

her two day home coming. It was to return to his post in Belgradewarm ‘enough all the time for folks 
to stay out doors in pedfect comfort 

(Continued on page two)
next week as new instructions will be 
issued regarding the border prob
lems.
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Overloaded Plane Forced to 
Land In Sea, Tomorrow 

Set For Next Hop.

RANGER JUBILEE COMES
TO BRILLIANT CLOSE

By United Press.

OLD ORCHARD, Maine, Oct. 22. 
— Undaunted by a second false start, 
Mrs. Frances Wilson Grayson pre
pared to make a new attempt tomor
row morning to get away on her 
flight to Copenhagen.

Just 15 minutes after she and two 
companions took off from the beach 
here this morning, they were forced 
to land in the water 100 yards off 
shore. The giant plane slightly over
loaded, was unable to get altitude in 
the face of stiff headwinds'.

“ We could be ready for a fresh 
start this afternoon,” the real estate 
woman declared as she alighted from 
the plane, “ but we’re anxious to take 
off at the beginning of the day and 
hence decided to postpone the start 
until tomorrow.

Ranker Junior 
College Plays 

Weatherford
The Ranger Junior College eleven 

is not overjoyed a iittie bit over their 
defeat by Randolph Thursday, though j 
the Badgers only succeeded in put- j 
ting over one t ouchdown. The Ran - i 
dolrrh boys were highly touted with! 
their heavy-charging line and their; 
fast and weighty hackfield and ex
pected to lift the Rangers fi'.:m their 
feet by the tune of 40 to 0. But 
over-confidence has lost many a 
game. They were awed by the fight
ing spirit which the light Ranger col
lege team displayed. They were

MUSTANGS BEAT 
MISSOURI 329

Aerial Attack By Methodists 
Bewilders Gwen Henry’s 

Missouri Boys.

'Gripingŝ
By GUS

was here he wrote too much. IIis wife 
I came along this time. They returned 
jto Fort Worth immediately after the 
game.

By United Press.
FAIR PARK STADIUM, DALLAS, 

Oct. 22.— Under a warm southern 
even more surprised to see the Ran-! sun the Missouri University football 
jPf, _thi:e?.te-n 8°a* onW t0 [team wilted this afternoon and south*

Methodist University clashedfail by mere mcn.es.
The local collegians are undergoing 

their first year for Ranger Junior 
College and while they are a light 
team, Range v fans who saw the game 
know that the old fight is with them, 
win, lose or draw.

So far, only one more game has 
been scheduled for the Rangers at 
home which will be with the powerful 
Junior A. & M. squad from Arlington 
which has been undefeated so far. 
Friday it succeeded in downing

through a 32 to 9 victory, the big
gest upset of the mid-west.

Missouri was outclassed in every 
department of the game and in the 
final period the Methodists ran in a 
new team of second string men who 
held the Missouri team without dif
ficulty.

Coach Ray Morrison’s well drilled 
Mustangs luanched an aerial attack

Weatherford College tin the tune of in the opening moments of the game

(Continued from page one) 
which was lucky as Ranger has not 
one place large enough to house the 
thousands who attended the home 
coming.

Ranger's luck was in the ascend
ant; As far as can be learned, the 
home coming passed off without an 
accident, which seems a little short 
of miraculous.

It was a good humored crowd 
throughout— featured by the spirit 
which prompted the' event.

The program as given out official
ly was carried out in its entirety. 
The only changes being made were 
those made necessary by the non
arrival of some of the scheduled 
speakers.

Ranger’s .jubilee headquarters was 
deserted lat eSaturday afternoon, 
like the woman referred to in the 
bible'“ she hath dorie'what she could” 
— there was nothing more to do.

Those hands and minds that for the 
last four months have lived, talked 
and thought jubilee could lay aside 
all worries for fear it would not go 
over -successfully— for fear the guests 
might not come to the party:—for 
fear there would not be enough 
places for them to sleep— for • fear 
they (might not get enough to eat—  
and a hundred other fears— they 
could not do more, -for the thing was 
almost at a close.

The Ranger Home Coming Oil 
Jubilee has ended. The guests like 
Arabs ,have folded'their tents and 
silently slipped away— but they tock 
with them something from this home 
coming, something they did not 
bring here. That priceless gift was 
a memory of Ranger as it is today, a 
Lome town that wanted them back 
and was willing to pay the price to 
have them for its guests onc§ more 
— even though for just two days and 
two night, the unconquerable spirit 
of a town.

lousands 
At Big Barbecue 

Saturday Noon
By the time that Mayor John 

Thurman, garbed in regulation cloth
es which were covered by an apron 
large enough to grace the form of a 
befo’ the war colored mammy, and 
mounted'on the judges stand at Lil- 
lard Field announced through a rod 
megaphone that “ chuck” was ready, 
thousands were there to rush in the 
gate.

The barbecue, which had been 
cooking since Friday afternoon as it 
was placed in the long pits over red 
hot coals during the ball game, was 
part of the “ free' goods” that the 
people of Ranger showered on its 
visitors and it was done to a queen's: 
taste.

Inside of an enclosed area tables 
were decked wih tubs of barbecued 
iheat, pickles, bread, potato chips and 
onions and these were presided over 
by Ranger citizens who helped the 
plates of the passing crowds, cafe
teria style.

Further down the line Boy Scouts 
presided over the contents of the big 
coffee pot, and when served here, 
the crowds filed out of the field and 
ate picnic style, in. their cars, on the 
ground or in the grandstand.

The meat was prepared under the 
direction of Mayor John Thurman 
who is a super chef in that line, and 
lie was assisted by a man who runs 
a pretty close second to his honor, 
the mayor, when it comes to turn
ing a piece of beef.

An account of the number served 
was not kept but it was clear to see 
that there were several thousand.

Interscholastic 
Committee Uses 

Axe At Meeting
At a meeting of representatives of 

the class A. high schools that com
pose the Oil Belt district of the Inter- 
scholastic League, held in Eastland 
Saturday, the axe fell on several 
players in the schools and investiga
tion ordered on several more.

Two records that have had rather 
doubtful shades hanging over them 
were cleared up and Robert Bryant 
of San Angelo and George “ Bull” 
Johnson, bulwark fcf the Eastland 
high school team and a transfer from 
Stephenville high' school were declar
ed eligible to participate in all Class 
A. games.

Johnson had trouble getting his 
transfer altogether correct but fin
ally received a transfer that cleared 
up his case.

Ranger players also were brought 
before the committee. Victor Short, 
Homer Short and Seth Hubbard were 
declared ineligible on the basis of 
over age until evidence is placed in 
the hands of the committee that will 
prove their age is below the limit. 
This will mean that unless their rec
ords are cleared up before the next 
conference gam they will not be al
lowed to participate.

Layrte Brittbn, stellar player of the 
Abilene Eagles, was declared ineligi
ble because of the failure to make his 
grades at the close of last year’s ses
sion. The other player that was de
clared ineligible without a clause was 
Ernest Jobe of Cisco who went out on 
the four year participation rule.

Another Abilele player was declar
ed ineligible until his participation 
record can be cleared and brought be
fore the committee who will act.upon 
the case along with the others.

13 to 0. This conference game will 
be played ort November 17.

The game that the Rangers have 
or. the brain at present is with 
Weatherford this week end at 
Weatherford. While the strength of 
the Weatherford eleven has always 
ranked highly, the Rangers will have 
to do some strenuous training in the 
next fevr days to meet them in tip
top condition.

Ranger fans who journey over with 
the Rangers will probably have an 
opportunity to see the Grubbs 
brothers play against one another at 
the end positions as one attends col
lege at Weatherford and the other at 
the Real college.

Big Darn Loboes 
Beat Bobcats In 

One Sided Game
The

found

Eastland County 
School Teachers 

Close Institute

Longhorns Snow  
t- Owls Under By 
1 27 to 0 Score

Big; Dam Loboes of Cisco 
it easy going .Saturday and 

easily defeated the San Angelo Bob
cats 34 to 0 in the first conference 
game played on the Cisco gridiron.

The Bobcats started out with a 
rush in the opening quarter, making- 
one first down, but after that quarter 
they were at the' mercy of the Lo
boes.

The Loboes seeded three touch
downs in the first half and kicked 
three goals for the extra point. The 
other two touchdowns and the extra 
point was made in the last half.

Keyes, quarter for the Loboes, 
starred on the offense, making sev
eral long runs, and scoring three of 
the touchdowns.

Little, fleet;/ half, made a thrilling 
sixty vard run through a broken 
field, for a touchdown but the ball 
was called back on a technicality.

A good crowd attended the game.

HURCHES

which took the ball into Missouri ter
ritory.

Gerald Mann, dimunitive S. M. U. 
quarter back crashed through the 
heavy and sweltering Missouri line 
for a 35 yard run to a touch down. 
Again in the second period the Mus
tangs flashed a series of bewilder
ing off tackle plays interspersed with 
several long passes. The pass com
bination Man to Swanson dealt mis
ery to the heavy Missouri team. A 
45 yard pass completed by this pair, 
placed the ball on Missouri’s four 
yard line.

Remund Hume, . veteran back 
plunged oyer for a touchdown. A 
few moments later another spectac
ular pass took the ball in scoring dis
tance and Hume again plunged 
through the line for a touchdown. 
After several consistent gains through 
the line Clarke, Missouri back ran 
35 yards to S. M. U. seven yard line.

Slamank, Missouri quarter, passed 
.the goal line to Clarke for Missouri’s 
only touchdown of the day. Missouri 
attempted a series of baffling double 
passes which ended disastrously 
when Scfiaerdel, Mustang tackle, in
tercepted a pass and raced 30 yards 
for a touchdown, , ^

The Methodists unleashed a series 
of dazzling end runs by Hume in 
lire third period which took the ball 
down the field to Missouri’s 6 yard 
line, where Love, full back, plunged 
over for .the only touchdown of the 
period. The rapidly tiring Missouri 
team resorted tpi line plays in the 
final quarter but were unable to 
make headway.

S. M. U. uvut-in second team to 
finish the game.

A-fumble back of the line by S. M. 
U. netted Missouri a safety just be
fore the game ended.

We Jubileed around here yesterday 
and had to get somebody else to fill 
up the Gripe column for us. It was 
probably better than we could have 
done at that. Pat Coughlin has not 
made his report yet, therefore we 
are shy on subject matter today.

Our main gripe is elsewhere in the 
paper. It consists of a resume of the 
Bulldog defeat. If you don’t like it 
you can write us a letter. We’ll put 
it in print if you’ll sign it and not 
use profanity.

Eddie Anderson of the Abilene Re
porter didn’t get his gripe in Friday’s 
paper. Eddie didn’t have much to 
gripe about, he was so darn .glad to 
get to spend a day in Ranger that 
you couldn’t sec his face for the 
smile.

Bobby Campbell of the Eastland 
Telegram sure hated to see the Bull
dogs lose. Oh yes, especially since 
he had called a little 3 to 1 niu ney.

Cope of the San Angelo Standard 
was here too. He was so tickled be- j cause the “ Rainbow’s End” won a 

I prize in the parade that you couldn’t 
| talk to him. He did the talking hirn- 
I self.

The Desdemona Gusher was here, 
i We didn’t see Blondy Cheek, cartoon- 
: ist, but we’ll get his impression from 
j next week’s paper. There’s tone paper 
that shows no favoiites except the 
ubseription list.

Rev. W. H. Johnson—you know 
I “ Bill.” He’s been making himself 
I very useful by attending the parking 
j yard at Pine and Austin* It's hard 
| to get anybody to stick around a place 
; like that with as much going, on as 
there was Friday and Saturday.

LeRty Mentzing of the Star-Tele
gram, seemed to have a fair time 
yesterday. He filled up on barbecue 
at Chestnut-Smith and then bummed 
around, until the football game. We 
tried to get him a date for the dance 
last night. We had the date but Le- 
Roy backed out because he couldn’t 
dance. That’s a fine alibi for a Fort 
Worth newspaperman, don’t you 
chink?

Mavericks - Bulldogs

You wouldn’t think Curtis Han
cock was grandpa, wiculd you? He 
was telling- us about his grandchildren 
and everything yesterday.

John Chamberlain, ex-mayor of 
Fast St.- Louis and at present secre
tary of the Mineral Wells Chamber 
of Commerce, was as busy yesterday 
as a hen with a dozen chickens. The 
only political activities we was ever 
mixed in was in getting John to ac
cept that job at Mineral Wells. They 
wouldn’t take anything fur him now.

L. Carlsnn of the Star-Telegram, 
| was here too, and participated in the 
festivities, as well us John Naylor. 
Naylor stayed over Saturday and 
seemed to be right in the middle of 
things.' • I

Howard Hampton of the Dallas 
News was here and wired in a long 
story' of the Jubilee that appeared 
on the front page Saturday morning. 
Gosh ‘ding, we wish we cLaild make 
the front page some time.

“ Pete” Peterson— used to work for 
John Thurman in the old People’s!' 
State Bank, was here. Felt just as 
much at home as if he had never been 
away.

Football Results

Regular services will 
dl the churches.of the

be held in 
city today.

The commission has been in ses
sion two weeks, hearing arguments 
on the various texts officered in com
petition.

Abilene— Simmons college 7, West 
Texas Teachers 0.

Nacogdoches— McMurry 0, Steph
en F. Austin 0.

Bloomington— Notre Dame 19, 
Indiana 6.

New Orleans—-Loyola 28, South
western 0.
Columbus— Georgia 33, Auburn 3. 

Nashville— Vanderbilt 32, Tulsa
0.

Atlanta— Georgia Tech 13, North 
Carolina 0.

Newhaven— Yale 10, Army 6. 
Annapolis— Navy 32, Duke €.

Boyce House was all over town 
and saw some lef practically every
thing. Boyce ate barbecue at Chest
nut-Smith until we thought he would 
pop.

Pop Boone, of the Fort Worth 
Press, was here. The last times Pop

(Continued from paee one.)
a few gains. Garland Hinman.made 
a'few. The two* outstanding players 
of the Bulldogs were Garland Hin- 
man and Mitchell and theres’ no tell
ing what the score would have been 
had it not been for these two boys 
and a few penalties.

Next Friday the Bulldogs go to 
Abilene to meet the high school team 
there in their second conference 
game of the season. If they don’t 
show any more fight there*than they 
did against the Mavericks—-you fin
ish the sentence.

But— no. You curbstone coaches 
have learned a lesson. You’ll keep 
your mouth sjiut and let Cherry and 
Davis coach the team. If you don’t 
it will be several times as bad a 
slaughter as the Maverick game, only 
not quite so humiliating.

Now, let us voice the sentiment of 
most of the fans.

We got beat. We got beat bad. 
Seventeen first downs to three. But 
Eastland is our neighbor and the only 
thing we have any great riyaltry over 
is the supremacy of the football 
teams. We’d rather be beaten by 
Eastland than any town in the dis
trict, if we have to be beaten, and if 
they can put out a team that will win 
the district championship, we’ll get 
right in there and root for them just 
like they did us last year and if some 
means of getting by the rule book 
can be established we might even go 
so far as to loan them a player or so. 
No foolin’.

Coach Pena said Friday: “ I would 
like to start Jones, for he is in good 
shape, but the rest of the team is in 
a crippled condition and I have to 
have SOMEBODY to keep in re
serve.”

His team was beaten before the 
game started but wouldn’t admit it. 
You know who won. This last remark 
for the pfersonal satisfaction of the 
writer hereof, who still thinks he is a 
smart sport writer and has the evi
dence on record to prove it.

Dallas Man Buys •« ? 
Ranger Building 

And Loan Shares
J. H. P. Jones, secretary-treasur

er of the Ranger Building and L(/un 
association thought that he had all 
he could stand in the way of happi
ness when the jubilee went, over so 
successfully but he found he could 
stand a little bit more when he op
ened a letter Saturday morning-and 
found in it a check foi; _$ 1,000 signed 
by L Jalonick of the. Republic In
surance company of Dallas;

Mr. Jalonick sent a letter along 
the checx and asked 'that ten share.-i! 
of the Ranger Building and Loan 
investment shares stock be sent to 
him at once.

Mr. Jalonick iS1 president of the 
Republic Insurance company of Dal
las, the largest fire insurance com
pany in Texas, and his company al
ready carries $5,000 worth of fully 
|aid stock in the Ranger Building 
and Loan association and Mr. Jalon
ick is now adding another $1,000 
worth to his former $1,500 purchase, 
making a total of $7,500 worth o!i 
stock owned by himself and company.

Now Mr. Jones thinks that the 
wide publicity given the Ranger Ju- 

j bilee and the spirit that prompted the 
[town to put on the big home coming 
is behind the purchase and is the 
first example of a town casting its 
bread upon the waters.

Commission May 
Reject AH Bids 
For School Books

AUSTIN, Oct. 22.— It was reliab
ly reported that the state text book 
commission would reject all bids and 
that announcement to that effact 
will be made this afternoon.

When commission adj'otlrned\ at 
12:15 all text book ..representatives 
were told to report at 1:30 when a i 
announcement would be made of 
committee’s action.

It is known that Dan Moody, has 
taken position that1 prices too high 
and bids should be rejected.

It is presumed his .views have been 
adopted by the 'cbmmission as a 
whole. , „ ‘

= r

R. D. Green, superintendent of 
schools at Abilene and president of 
the Texas State Teachers’ association, 
and Judge N. N. Roscnquest, district 
governor of Texas Lions, were the 
principal speakers at the Eastland 
county teachers’ institute in East-' 
land Saturday. j

The program epened at 9 o’clock 
with a scripture reading and praver1 
by P. W. Walthall, pastor of the First 
Christian church of Eastland. Follow- 1 
ing this the high school glee club of 
Eastland, directed by Mrs. Joseph B. j 
Leonard, rendered a number of songs. * 
Miss Wilda Dragoo, noted violinist of 
Eastland, gave several numbers.

Among those having places on Sat-; 
urday’s program were, R. F. Hollo-; 
way, superintendent Ranger schools; 
B. E. McGlammery, superintendent 
Gorman schools; Y. Y. Youngblood,* 
superintendent of Cisco schools; A.J 
M. Limmer, superintendent of Desde- [ 
mona schools; W. S. Bruce, Randolph 
College, Cisco; W. Z. Bates, superin-I 
tendent Eastland schools; R. M. Can-, 
trell, superintendent Rising Star 
schools; Lewis Smith, superintendent 
Olden schools.

Miss Beulah Speer, Eastland coun
ty school superintendent, conducted 
the institute.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Oct. 22.— A brilliant 

aerial attack coupled with an unleash
ing of powerful, backfield material in 
the last quarter of the Texas-Rice 
game, snowed the Rice Owls under
a 27 to 0 count today; Until the last 
period of the game Texas was able turned the ball to Baylor territory,

Baylor Loses 
Valliantlv Lo 

Centenary, 9-6
By United Press.

WACO, Oct. 22.— A rejuvenated 
Baylor university football team 
fought a valiant battle with the 
strong Centenary college of Shreve
port here this afternoon but lost 9 
to 6.

The Bears sprung a surprise in the 
opening minutes of the play by 
launching a vicious offense that com
pletely upset the Gentlemen.

Centenary rallied however and re-

LIBERTY
Ranger Today

to make only one touchdown, this in 
the first quarter while the Owls were 
matching the steers in the passing 
end of the affray.

Practically all the Texas touch
downs were made after running the 
ball down the field on passes.

where Jennings drop-kicked goal for 
three points. A series of plunges and j 
off-tackle plays enabled Baylor to 
work the ball to Centenary’s eight- 
yard line in the second period. Wash- * 
am, Baylor quarterback, went around i 
right end for the touchdown. A 15- 
yard pass, Hanna to Smith, in the 
closing period provided the spectacn J

A  OrMTIEAUN or
The city on the Seine as a perfect set
ting for a perfect picture! A smart 
love-comedy produced in the modern 
manner!

W ITH COMEDY AND NEWS
President Coolidge got a new pair 

of glasses. Probably to read the sug- j lar moment of the game 
gestions of those who are willing to J Smith made a beautiful catch and 
advise the administration what to do raced 65 yards down the field for a 
with that four billion surplus. touchdown.

Coming Nov. 1-2 “The Big Parade”

Thomas K. Denton 
(Michigan)

Edward E. Karge3 
(Northwestern)

David C. Cassidy 
(Georgia Tech.)

A

say-

T h e  C ollege  M en in

THE DROP KICK”
% ■

-"C loth es m ake
These ten college men are the 
winners in the great screen test 
m ade b y  F irst N a tion a l P ic 
tures. They were chosen from  
15 ,00 0  college men to put real 
college atm osphere in ” The 
D rop K ick ,”  the great m otion 
picture now showing here.

N atu ra lly  these m en  ai*e

authorities on college clothes. 
And in this great realistic film 
they wear the same clothes they 
wear at school— Society Brand.

No other clothes, they say, 
can give them such absolute 
correctn ess o f  cut. W e have 
the same models that these men 
wear— now on display.

S O C I E T Y  B R A N D  C
s, , $ 4 5  to $ 7 5

C O T = ?/G ^ C :Z *2 . 2 0  Ki/OO S T R E E T *

Warner G. Smoot 
(Northwestern)

John S. Starabaugh 
(Chicago)

Richard Clendenin 
(California)
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DEVELOPMENT OF GASOLINE
INDUSTRY TOLD BY SPEAKER

D. E. Buchanan, vice president of Chestnut and Smith 
Corporation and past president of the association of Natural 
Gasoline Manufacturers, was the principal speaker of the day 
at the down town open air meeting held in front of the Gholson 
Hotel Saturday afternoon. Mr. Buchanan barely did get here 
in time for the speaking as his train w*as late in arriving.

The meeting was well attended, the crowd filling the street 
in front of the Gholson and the sidewalks beina blocked. The 
.group of speakers were the main attraction of the second and 
closing day of the Ranger Home Coming Oil Jubilee.

“ I firmly believe the entire petroleum.industry is, right to
day, face fo face with the necessity for inauguarating a scien
tific research program dedicated to the development of new 
makets and the enlagement of markets now supplied, and that 
such a movement must concern itself with every known pro
duct of petroleum from the lightest gases clean down through 
the hydrocarbon series to asphalt and coke. In the natural 
gas field, the American Gas association is already engaged in 
some very constructive work in market development of this 
kind,” said Mr. Buchanan at the opening of his speech.

Mr. Buchanan told of the begin
ning of the gasoline industry over the 
world and traced its progress to its 
present position it holds in the eyes 
of the oil fraternity. He told of the 
evpr changing conditions in the in
dustry and the relations between the 
automobile manufacturers and the 
gasoline manufacturers. He talked on 
government legislation of production 
and predicted that at the next ses
sion congress would enact laws that 
would regulate over-production along 
this line. He stressed the value of 
sales,; and insisted that if the major 
conjpanies would spend more time in 
invesigating sales conditions and 
scientific research instead of endeav
oring to “ get oil over the top of the 
derrick” that conditions would be 
better than they ever have been.

“ It seems high time that this in-

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND  
THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
Phone 28 Ranger

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
B A RBE R SHOP 

.> F or Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A  hearty welcom e awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

“Picture Framing
New stoefc,

J. H. Mead

V

dustry devoted more thought and 
scientific effort to the merchandis
ing of its products,” Mr. Buchanan 
said in the course of his speech.

Mr. Buchanan said that the roar of 
the gusher was sweeter music to the 
ears of the producer “ than the click 
of the cash register.” . He said the 
only solution for the present condi
tion of the petroleum industry in 
general was the development of ad
ditional markets and the curtailment, 
to a certain extent, of present day 
production.

In reference to the idea that the 
supply of crude oil will be exhausted 
Mr. Buchanan had to say, “ Before 
the supply of petroleum is exhaust
ed, scientists will have the present 
day automobile engine resembling 
the famous one horse shay.”

The content of Mr. Buchanan’s lec
ture was educating to the crowd of 
oil operators that were present. He 
told of conditions in Europe aid 
foreign countries that were undream
ed of over here. He stressed the 
sales point to the limit and paid tri
bute to the many scientists that had 
given their lives to developing the 
by-products of crude oil..

M. H. Hagaman, tht first mayor cf 
Ranger, opened the series of short 
talks, and expressed gratitude at the 
crowds that had attended the two 
day session, and expressed hope 
that they would return. He gave a 
slight history of the development of 
Ranger, commenting upon the com
munity spirit..

R. Q- Lee of Cisco, past president 
of the West Texas chamber of com
merce, made a short talk on crop di
versification and the need of West 
Texas farmers to raise hogs, chickens, 
cows and a variety of fobdstuffs. He 

. told of conditions throughout Texas 
| and said that many farmers were 
j paying their wheat money and cot- 
| ton money out for meat and especial
ly for pork products. Mr. lee point
ed out Texas farms that were pro- 
duenig more than farms throughout 
the United States.

Ed Maher, who introduced the 
speakers assured Mr. Lee that his 
presence “ was as welcome as the new 
Ford car would be to Ford dealers 
universally.”  One of the wittiest 
speakers on the program was H. H. 
Haynes of Amarillq, one-time candi
date for governor of Texas on the 
republican ticket. Mr. Haynes prais
ed the citizenship of Ranger and in
sisted that affiliation with citizens 
came before political affiliation.

In speaking of his party affiliation 
j Mr. Haynes said, “ You got your first 
I mayor in Ranger, your diversifica
tion  man in Eastland county but you 
j had to send nearly 500 miles for a 
[ republican.”  Mr. Haynes said that

he “ welcomed the opportunity to 
preach the gospel to the political 
heathen” and urged that these Tex
ans “plan diversification in political 
opinions as well in crops.”

Mr. Haynes said that by having a 
republican on the platform the com
mittee had arranged to receive a 
greeting from the nation.

Joe Weaver, Eastland, president of 
the States Oil Corporation, spoke on 
the “ Voice of Eastland county.” He 
paid sincere tribute to the uncon
querable spirit of Rangerites, espe
cially in defeat. He pakl tributg to 
Rangers’ pride, the fighting Bulldogs, 
and said that although he was glad 
Eastland won he wanted to say that 
he had never seen a town take a de
feat so masterfully.

“ What is the voice of Eastland 
county?” he asked. “ It is the buzz of 
the bullwheels, the hum of the g:A 
plants, the bleating of sheep or the 
mooing of cattle. Yes. But moreso 
it is the greeting of friends, the cor
dial message of the handclasp.”

Mr. Weaver in speaking of the 
part oil has played in developing this 
part of the country, urged that the 
surface- be developed first, then the 
ground bored.

He said that he was proud that he 
lived in the town of Eastland and 
one reason he was proud was because 
it was 10 miles from the city of 
greatest hosts.

W. K. Gordon, Fort Worth, made 
a short talk in which he paid tribute 
to the late Luther Davenport and 
told of the trying times when the 
mines were operating in this part of 
Texas and the part that Mr. Daven
port played in settling the disputes 
and creating the open shop.  ̂Mr. 
Gordon’s talk was short but the tri
butes he paid went deeply into the 
hearts of the many listeners.

J. H. Sullivan, spoke instead of 
Mr. Hull, of the Texas Pipe Line- 
company, and expressed thanks for 
the wonderful time extended them 
by the citizens of Ranger and East- 
land county.

Fred Yonkers superintendent of 
the Chestnut and Smith corporation, 
spoke briefly, thanking the commit
tees for their work in making the 
jubilee a success.

John M. Gholson spoke a few 
words along the same line.

One Man Killed 
Five Injured In 

Refinery Blast
By United Press.

CRAIG, Colo., Oct. 22.— Fire
men today succeeded in putting out 
flames which swept the refinery of 
the Texas company, one mile east 
of here, following an explosion in 
which one man was killed and five 
others injured seriously.

Floyd Sullivan, 35, father of four 
children, was killed instantly in the 
blast which rocked houses here and 
shattered buildings near the refin
ery.

Damage to the plant was estimat
ed at $80,000.

CITY COMMISSION M AY
DISCUSS NEW  ORDINANCE

The Eastland city commission 
meets Monday at the city hall. It is 
expected that at this meeting the 
matter of the ordinance • recently 
passed regulating the keeping of 
cows and other livestock within the 
city limits, will be discussed.

DANCING A T  LAKE CISCO
Every Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday. Music by Leonard’s Colo
radoans. Free admission. Pay as you 
dance.— (Adv.)

Want Ads Will Pay

RADIO

{Model 35,six-tube, 
{ONE Dial Jteceiv- 
er Crystalline fin- 

{ished cabinet; gold- 
plated ship model 

{name-plate, deco
rative rosettes and 
p o w e r  s u p p l y  
switch.

M o d e l  E R ad io  j 
Speaker. The re- j 
suit of nearly three J 
years’ laboratory| 
work. With 9 feet; 
o f  flexible cord. j 

/

H ere—now —T O D A Y !

S f

Y O U  W A N T  R A D IO . W h o  
doesn’t? W hat kind o f radio?

A  million families said “ Atwater 
Kent Radio” because it does every
thing— not just a few things— that 
listeners demand.

N ow  a second million are buying 
it. Your friends —  your neighbors—  
are among them. They’re not guessing. 
They know they can’t go wrong with

an Atwater Kent Receiver and Speaker.
Look at this picture. The trim and 

dependable Model 35 Receiver, with 
only O n e  Dial. The wonderful new 
Model E Radio Speaker— the hit of the 
year!

See and hear the real thing in our 
store. Try any model you like. Listen. 
And note the price. Don’t wait— ask 
for a demonstration T O D A Y .

ATW ATER KENT B ELIMINATOR  
WITH TUBE ............................................ $39.50

BATTERY COMPANY

jubilee Flyers 
Were Delighted 

With Reception
The air was full o,f airplanes dur

ing the two days of the Ranger Oil 
Jubilee. The government sent three 
planes from Fort Crocket, Galveston, 
and two from Kelly Field, San An
tonio. One of the planes from Fort 
Crocket was one of the latest model 
all-metal planes, mounted with five 
machine guns and had a highpowered 
Liberty motor, was self staring and 
equipped with all the latest devices.

- Miss Maxwell House, sent to Ran
ger through the courtesy of the 
Cheek-Neal Coffee company of 
Houston was a Ryan plane, and was 
made by the same company, that made 
Colonel Chas. A. Lindbergh’s plane. 
The engine in this plane was an ex
act duplicate of that in the Spirit 
of St. Louis.

The Jewell Flying Circus had three 
planes here, and took up a number 
of passengers, as well as did some 
fine aerial circus stunts on both days 
of the jubilee.

Landra Flying Park at New Braun
fels, was also represented by one 
plane here.

In commenting on the aviation 
field here, the government aviators 
voiced the opinion that Ranger had 
a fine flying field, but if many high 
powered air ships came here it need
ed to be made larger.

They praised the performance of 
the free Naturalene gasoline furnish
ed them by Chestnut and Smith 
corporation and the Thurmar oil 
furnished by the Texas-Pacific Coal 
and Oil company, and when they 
left here they carried a supply suf
ficient to take them to their desti
nation and promised to send back re
ports on their trip and how the gaso
line and oil functioned.

A National Air Transport plane 
was also here, from Fort Worth.

All the visiting captains and pilots 
expressed their pleasure and appre
ciation of the Ranger Home Coming 
Oil Jubilee and said that if Ranger 
ever had another one they honed 
they would be detailed here at that 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore enter
tained them at dinner Friday.

Fort Worth People 
Guests at Cooper 
Home For Jubilee

Mrs. W. H. Bennett and Mrs. A. 
J. Powell, both of Fort Worth, are 
with their husbands, guests at the 
V. V. Cooper home for the oil jubilee. 
Both are sisters of Mrs. Cooper and 
were born and reared in Ranger. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Cooper of Breck- 
enridge and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Coop
er of Albany and Miss Marcia Riddle 
of Fort Wort hand Powel, Jr., are 
also guests in the Cooper home.

Buick Roadster
1925 MODEL

A  good car at a bargain.

Sivalls Motor
COMPANY, Inc.

KILLINGSW ORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years o f  Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

Barbecue 
THE JAMESONS

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

RANGER, TEXAS

Famous For

Texas Drug Co.
105 Main Ranger

M c D o n a l d ’ s
H i1 tle  Plum

‘A f t e r  a l l  i s )  
DONE AND r  

S A ID —
WERE STRONG'* 
ANDALWAYS 

' U S E 0 
OOR ,

1$©

Wm. N. McDonald

One Of Old Time 
Bovs Coundn’t 

Be A t 1jubilee
One of the boys who came to Ran

ger after he was released from the 
service of Uncle Sam, did not come 
to Ranger Home Coming Saturday, 
but went on his final Home Coming, 
and was buried at Winona. Miss., 
Saturday afternoon.

Marshall Lusk, 26, a nephew of

PJ. A. Ringold. camp to Ranger soon 
after the war’ and, in 1 921 was a 'sales
man for the Ranger Tobaecio- com
pany.

While here he joined the Elks 
Lodge but about two months after 
he joined the lodge he became ill 
from a trouble following an attack 
of flu at Muscle Shoals when he was 
in the government service, from which 
he never recovered.

TOO 4-A T E  TO CLASSIFY

LOST— Diamond bar pin on Main 
St., lib^’aj:-rewfd. Return ,L S. Aus
tin, Route ' 4,' Box 39, Rarig'er._____

AMARILLO.— The Southwestern
Bell Telephone company is soon to 
complete the installation of a dial 
telephone system in their new tele
phone exchange building here.

LOST— Leather brief case. Finder
please notifyigR* j. (Bobbie) Bates, 
Eastland. ■ ; y; ; ' gw:
LADIES— We pay $7 hundred colo”- 
ing cards home; absolutely no sell
ing; opportunity beginners; experi
ence unnecessary.{ Addressed envel
ope brings particulars. Artcraft 321 
Broadway, N. Y. ___ _____________
FOR SALE— Nice Porta Rica yarns 
at farm.— J. R. Niver, five mties
northeast of Eastland.

115 North Austin Ranger

The styles they’re wearing 
on Fifth Avenue, New York  

are here now
m

bk J
£ 3

■■ i,.

W .C  fciTiJi

CopjriWu IW Start SvUSsa * mrr

7i

The Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Four-Winds Topcoat of 

Copper-beech brown

s45 K j ■ IA

The 2 button square notched 
suit of Powdered grey

s50
Hart Schaffner &  Marx have pro 
duced also a record suit value at

You get all the new styles and 
all the new colors

It’s the talk of the clothing world

& A DAVIS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &  Marx Clothes ] \ 

Ranger, Texas, 219 Main Street



In The Courts who will still make his headquarters
in R'anger, to serve as district new- 
business manager of the company. 
Mr. Armor's family consists of a wife, 
who will arrive here in a few days. CORN MEALMortimer, Hobbs & Ferguson A. M. 

Beasley Nos. 8 and 9, Callahan coun
ty, dry hole and barrel producer re
spectively.

Southern States Gas & Fuel Co. 
No. 2 V/. T. Newton, Brown county, 
500,000 feet of gas.

H. A. Veale No. 9 D. C. Woold
ridge, Brown county, plugging.

Turley Oil Co. Ace Hickman No. 
1, Callahan county, intention to drill.

Denny & Andrews Louis Williams 
No. 4, Callahan county, intention to 
drill. \.

W. D. Kynerd J. C. McDermott 
No. 4, Callahan tipunty, plugging.

A. J. Breman et al. J. E. Green No. 
1, Callahan county, plugging.

Joe McConnell H. Wagley No. 1, 
Callahan county, plugging.

Thomas A. Sheridan J. R. Lewis 
No. 2, Brown county, plugged.

J. A. Curtis S. H. Marr No. 1, 
Brown county, dry hole.

Prairie Oil & Gas company R. Cun
ningham No. 5, Callahan county, 1 
barrel.

Suits filed in 88th district court: 
Earl E. Parmer Vs. Federal Life 

Insurance Co., on policy.
Suits filed in 91st district court: 
N. F. Payne vs. J. Frank Norris, in

junction.
A. B. Yarborough et al., vs. Gulf 

Casualty Co.

Old-fashioned Corn Meal from Home Grown Corn 
W E MAKE IT

C. C. PATTERSON COMES
HOME TO BIG JUBILEE

C. C. Patterson, former secretary 
of the Ranger Chamber of Commerce, 
now holding the same position in 
Cleburne, just had to come home 
Saturday. Mrs. Patterson and Eliza
beth were with him. Pat felt that 
the town had done itssclf proud and 
was delighted to be “ home" again.

and E. H. Varnell of Cisco were pres
ent also.

The Cisco chamber of commerce 
authorized the statement made at the 
Scranton meeting that that organiza
tion would, pay half the cost of a 
level for the Scranton community, or 
any other community in the Cisco 
trade territory, where the level was 
to he used for the gee oral communi
ty for terracing purposes; A Corsi
cana grader for ditching" purposes was. 
ordered at the Friday night meeting" 
and half the cost of this machine was 
borne of the Cisco chamber of com
merce. The Scranton community al
ready has a level.

WHOLE WHEAT or GRAHAM 
FLOUR

W E M AKE IT

JONES’ BEST FLOUR
W E MAKE IT

DANCING A T  LAK E CISCO
Every Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday. Music by Leonard’s Colo
radoans. Free admission. Pay as you 
dance.—  (Adv.) AUSTIN, Oct. 22.— Rogers Horns

by may enter the limelight in a new 
role. Oil is being drilled for around 
Hornsby’s Bend, Travis county, Tex
as. This is the old home of the 
Hornsby family. They own large 
tracts of land there.

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRA N SFE R— STORAGE 
FORW ARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, T
ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER

DAIRY FEED $2.00
EGG MASH $3.00

SCRATCH FEED $2.5C
WE MAKE THEM

What Ranger Makes Makes Ranger

NEW M ANAGER FOR
LOCAL GAS COMPANY

Phone 370
The Texas Louisiana Power com

pany announces that M. B. Aniier of 
Fbrt Worth has arrived in Ranger 
and lias assumed the duties of man • 
ager of the local office.

Mr. Armor succeeds C. A. Reeves,

Bourdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

BOYD MOTOR CO
American Legion 

Organizes Post 
At Rising Star

has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan.

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

K. C. JONES MILLING CO
Phone 300

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

W e are always happy to 
serve you.

CROW SERVICE STATION 
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

We deliver

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time.

'  Gholson Hotel Laundry 
N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

THOUGHTFUL SHOPPERS
WILL SELECT

EASTLAND GROCER HAS
M INERAL W AT ER DEPOT

The J. W. Turner Grocery, at 1005 
West Commerce street, Eastland has 
just established a mineral water depot 
where fresh water from Mineral 
Wells is received daily.

Mr. Turner has gone tv consider
able expense and trouble to add. this 
service for the benefit of his cus
tomers. He offers free delivery ser
vice on this water the same as on 
groceries and meats sicld at his store.

Our Telephone Number is 40 
— call us if you want the best 
in cleaning and pressing.

Modern Dry Cleaning Plant 
309 Main st. Ranger

Good W o rk --
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

DR. E. V . MOONEY 
Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Building, Ranger, Tex. -Fashion wise women plan their wardrobe in advance-- 

and then buy early while stocks' are at their best. It’s 
easy choosing winter apparel now— you’ve the choice of 
complete lines to select from.

Select the major part of your costume first— 
Frock, Coat and Hat and then build around these 
with Shoes, Hosiery, Gloves, Purse, etc.

that are decidedly different

At Joseph’s you’ll find new Frocks 
that are different— yet each one fol
lows the style trend—tight hip-lines 
full or uneven skirts— a rhinestone 
pin in just the correct place— all of 
these distinguish these frocks as 
new and individual.

Shades of brown and black predom
inate but greens and reds have a 
place. Satins and crepes vie for 
honors as the favored materials.

-The style trend is so well defined in winter apparel tll&i 
you need not have the slightest hesitation about select 
ing for winter now. If it comes from Joseph’s it’s au
thentic.

Fur Trimmed

The vogue for fur on coats remain un
disputed— and why shouldn’t it? A 
luxurous fur collar and perhaps cuffs 
give a coat a distinctive air that’s in
definable.

Coats
The most stunning styles in 
coats for both dress and 
sport are on display now. 
You’ll make no mistake by 
selecting before stocks are 
picked over.

Notice the beautiful coats 
in oar window. These aie 
only a small fraction of 
what we have inside,
We have them in all the 
season’s most desirable 
fashions and at a wide 
range of prices. Get yours 
new.

The frocks this fall are 
unusually interesting.
This is particularly true 
in the satins with metallic 
embroidery and the trans
parent velvets.
We’ll be pleased to show 
you these for they’ll sure
ly please you.

$29.75 to $69.50

Velvet, satin, metallic 
and embroidered hats in 
striking designs at

$5.85 to $12.85
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE

208-10 Main Street

See Our 
Windows

W A N T AD COSTS ARE SMALL— AND THE RESULTS ARE BIG
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EASTLAND FLOWER SHOW BIG SOCIAL EVENT OF COMING WEEK

Women From All Over East 
land County to Participate

In Show.

Final preparations have been 
made and everything is in readiness 
for the eighth annual flower show 
which will he held at the community 
club house, Eastland, October 28 and 
29, under the auspices of the Civic 
League.

The flower show is the outstand
ing'social achievement of the year in 
Eastland, and is attended by people 
from all Eastland county.

The classification committee, com
posed of Mrs. A. H. Johnson, Mrs. 
.Blanche Tanner and Mbs. J. II. 
Cheatham, has arranged this year’s 
flower show into five groups which 
include exhibits in flowers, art, both 
professional and amateur, needle 
craft, antiques, school art, and coun
ty demonstration. The county dem
onstration department is under the 
direction of Miss Ramey.

Mrs. C. U. Connellee, general chair 
man of the flower show and promi
nent social worker in Eastland, ex
pressed the opinion Saturday that' 
the show this year would be the best 
that has ever been held. The show 
promises to be better and more com
plete in every detail than any that 
has been held heretofore.

Eastland women from all club cir
cles are working with the Civic 
League to assist them in making’ the 
show a success. Not only are the 
women _ assisting with the work but 
the Civic League is being given the 
support of practically all Eastland 
merchants who are donating the 
prizes to be awarded at the show. A 
complete list o f the merchants arid 
their awards show that the prizes 
this year are better and of more 
value than those that have been giv
en heretofore.

All of the committees report that 
their work is being rushed to com
pletion and that everything will be 
ready for the opening of the show 
Friday morning.

The complete list of classification 
entries in the show follows:

Horticulture:
All flowers and plants entered 

must have been in the hands of per
sons entering same for at least 
thirty days before the flower show.

No entries will be received after 
10 a. m. Friday, October 28.

1. Roses:
1. Largest collection of choice 

blooms, first prize, second prize, rib
bon.

2. Best six blooms, any single va 
riety in one container, first prize, 
second prize.

3. Best single rose bud, any va
riety, first prize, second prize.

4. Professional rose display (a) 
largest collection of choice blooms, 
blue ribbon, red ribbon, (b) Best 
single rose bud, any variety, blue rib
bon, red ribbon.

II. Chrysanthemums:
1. Largest collection of choice 

blooms, first prise, ribbon.
2. Best single specimen!, first 

prize, ribbon.
III. Dahlias:
1. Largest collection of choice 

blooms, first prize, ribbbn. ,
2. Best single specimen, fiiso 

prize; ribbon.
’IV. Old fashioned garden flow

ers :
1. Best collection, first prize; rib

bon.
-V. Plants:
1. Best Boston fern, first prise; 

ribbon.

| 2. Best asparagus fern, Sprengerii,
first prize; ribbon.

i 3. Best asparagus fern, Plumosus: 
first prize; ribbon.

4. Best single plant, any Variety, 
foliage or blooming plant, first prize; 
ribbon.

5. Most unusual plant, first prize; 
ribbon.

VI. Decorative flowers:
Most artistic arrangement for liv

ing room, container to count, first 
prize, second prize; ribbon.

VII. Grand champion prize:
The best single bloom of the shew.
A rt:
1. Paintings:
a. Best oil painting, copy, blue rib

bon ,red ribbon.
b. Best water color, copy, blue rib
bon, red ribbon.

c. Best original study in oil, blue 
ribbon, red ribbon.

d. Best original study in water 
color, blue ribbon, red ribbon.

e. Most unique study, any medium, 
blue ribbon, red ribbon.

2. Amateur:
a. Best oil painting, copy, first 

prize, ribbon.
b. Best water color, copy, first 

prize; ribbon.
c. Best original study in oil, first 

prize; ribbon.
d. Best original study in water 

color, first prize; ribbon.
e. Most unique study, any medium 

first prize; ribbon.
Novelty art:
1. Best specimen submitted, first 

prize; second prize; ribbon.
Needle craft:
1. Best single piece of embroid

ery, first prize, second prize; ribbon.
2. Best single piece of knitted 

work, first prize; second prize; rib
bon.

3. Best single piece of crochet, 
first prize; second prize; ribbon.

4. Best quilt submitted, first 
prize, ribbon.

5. Best specimen of novelty art on 
fabric; first prize; second prize; rib
bon.

6. Most exquisite specimen of 
needle work submitted; first prize; 
ribbon.

Antique:
1. Most unusual entry, first prize, 

ribbon.
2. Entry of. greatest historic inter

est, first prize, ribbon.
School art:

_ 1. Ward schools: Best poster, 
first prize, second prize. Best map, 
first prize, second prize.

High school: Five specimens of 
hand craft to be submitted from the 
domestic science department, first 
prize, second prize, ribbon.

The following Eastland club 
women and members of the civic 
leagues will act as chairmen and 
hostesses to the various departments:

Cut flowers: Mmes. Joseph Perk
ins, Jack Williams, Gene Day and 
Robert Davenport.

Bulbs: Mmes. M. B. Collie, Joe 
Jones, Hampton, Homer Brelsford, 
D. L. Kinnaird.

Potted plants: Mmes. Fannye 
Burkett, C. E. Sikes, Geo. Dakan, 
Jno. Mouser, C. H. Carter.

Needle work: Mines. W. E. Stalt- 
er, W. E. Chaney, Tom Harrell, Jas. 
Beard, Funderburk, J. M. Arms- 
strong.

Art: Mmes. H. P. Brelsford, Gar
rett Bohning, M. McCullough, Sea- 
berry, Allen Dabney.

Antiques: Mmes. Scott Key, Harry 
Brelsford. Lonnie King, E. B. Bald
win, Beal.

Prizes: Mines. Earl Johnson, C. U. 
Connellee, Milburn McCarty, J. E. 
Lewis, Milton Lawrence, Roy Town
send.

Prize classification: Mmes. A. II. 
Johnson, J. II. Cheatham, Miss 
Blanch Tanner.

Program: Mils. Bobbie Bates and 
Mrs. B. D. Hampton.

Concessions: Mmes. T. L. Fagg, 
Geo. Davenport, J. A. Caton.

Tea, Mmes. E. E. Freysehlang, Ino. 
Knox, Corzelius, Jimmie Cheatham, 
Harry Porter, Fred Dumraese, Miss 
Betty Taylor.

Candy booth: Mmes. Earl. Conner, 
L. E. Edwards, G. W. Reineman, 
Loftin Witcher, Theo Ferguson.

Eastland merchants who have con
tributed prizes to the show and their 
contributions are listed below:

Eastland Daily Tribune, one year 
subscription.

Eastland Daily Telegram, one year 
subscription.

Texas State bank, five dollar gold- 
jpiece.
\ Exchange National bank, five d.ol- 
| lars cash.
j Sherrill Hardware Co., hanging
| wall vases.

Preslars’ Royal Society boudoir 
| pillow.
| Murry’s drug, Meekers leather
| hand bag.

Fagg’s Dry Goods, linen luncheon 
j set.

Eastland Storage Battrey Co. six 
| Victor records.
[ Rose Beauty Shop, large box bail;
| powder.

Tates Dry Goods Co., one pair Al
len A silk hose.

Bill’s Tailoring Co. $3.00 cleaning 
and pressing.

Corner Drug store, bottle Narcis
sus perfume.

Palace Drug, bottle bath salts.
Caton’s Variety, three-piece bulb 

bowl set.
Majestic Cafe, two Sunday din

ners.
Eastland Gas & Electric Co. 7000 

cubic feet gas.
Hicks Rubber Co., inner tube.
Modern Tailors, $3.00 cleaning and 

pressing.
Texas Drug store, mosaic picture 

frame.
Boston Store, 1 pair Effel silk 

lose.
Harrison Gro., one can Plum pu.b 

ding and 1 can fig pudding.
Texas hotel, one dinner.
Kleiman’s dry goods company, one. 

pair Country Club silk hose.
Knight & Ladd, printers, donat 

ed the printing for ribbon prizes.
Toombs and Richardson, vase.
Brubaker’s Studio, hanging pic- 

tur frame.
Charlott Hotel Barber Shop, $3 

merchandise.
The Gift Shop, novelty waste bask

et.
Globe Gro., one-half gallon Veri- 

best Grape Juice.
C. & M. Gro., three lb. can Pe

can Valley cofee.
Palace of Sweets, box candy.
Eastland Music Co., .$3 order mer

chandise.
Castleberry’s Feed Store, 50 lb. 

hen chow ami forty-eight pound sack 
flour.
Cornelus Furniture.

Satterwhite Hardware Co.
Morris Gro. Co., 3 pound can 

Blossom Peaberry Coffee.
City Gro. & Mkt., 3 pound can 

Chase & Sanborn Coffee.
Piggly Wiggly, 48 pound sack Ev- 

erlite flour.
Sanitary Barber Shop, $3 mer

chandise.
Cor. Gro. & Mkt. 5 pound can Del 

Monte Apricot Jam.
West Side Barber Shop, bottle 

hair tonic.
Annie Laurie Shoo, pillow.
Postoffice Gro. bottle pickles.
Crouch Plumbing Co., shampoo 

spray.
Blue Ribbon Bakery, cake.
Cory’s Furniture, Tilt-Top table.
Barrow Furniture.
Nemirs.
Miller’s Variety Store.
Other names will be published at 

a later issue.
The reception committee for the 

flower show is composed of some of 
the most prominent club workers in 
Eastland. Many have participated in 
every^show that has been given by 
the Civic League. Those who will be 
in the reception committee are:

Mmes. H. B. Tanner, J. D. McRae, 
O. F. Chastain, W. H. Taylor, C. G- 
Norton, Geo. Davidson, W. K. Jack- 
son, W. Z. Outward, Alex Clark. 
Walter Clark, C. Hertig, P. K. Ed
wards, T. W. Garrett, Walter Gray, 
L. Hightower, Earl Bender, L. I). 
Hillyer, W. K. Heyer, J. L. John
son, J. L. Laurent, W. A. Martin, Cy
rus Frost, R. E. Sikes, I. Moldave, 
Neil Moore, E. Woody, Roy Nunally, 
Perry Sayles, A. C. Simmons, Beal

B elles SOCIAL CALENDER
! *  *  *

|MONDAY
Order o f  Rainbow meets at 7 30 at 

the Masonic Hall.
City Federation Organization meet

ing at the Ghclson at 4 :30  p .  m.
Junior New Era Club meets at the 

| Gholson at 7 :45 p. m.
{ W omans Home Missionary Society 
I o f the Methodist Church visits M on
day but has social meeting on fifth  
Monday.

Circles o f  the Ce/ntra! Baptist 
j Church; circle No. 1 and circle No. 3 
: will visit poor farm.

W ED NESD AY
Ad Libitum Club meets with Mrs. 

D. W . Johnson at 2 :30 at home.
Rotary Club luncheon at 12:15 at 

the Gholson.
! Prayer meeting in the evening at 
I all churches,
] New Era Club meets at 3 p. m. 

j TH URSDAY
Lions Chib luncheon at 12:15 at 

j the Gl.olson,

: SATURDAY
; Twentieth Century Club moots at 
| 2:30 with Mrs. A. Neil.

TW ENTIETH  CENTURY BRIDGE 
! CLUB ANNOUNCEM ENT

The Twentieth Oeuntry Bridge 
Club will meet on Saturday afternoon 
with Mrs. A. Neil, at her heme in the 
Prairie Camp. Members please note 
change in date.

-Photo by Kinberg
Gloria Virginia Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 

Williams of Ranger, was born on Oddie Street, Ranger, two 
years ago. She immediately broke into print, as her name was 
given her from a story running at that time in the Times, “ The 
Flapper Wife.”

Gloria had a birthday party a few weeks ago to celebrate 
her second birthday. She is a lovely blond Gloria— just as 
pretty as the girl from whom she was named.

St. Rita’s church served lunches both 
days of the Jubilee, in the Poe Build
ing cn South Marston street.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Swift, of Crossf 

Plains! were Jubilee visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. and C. H. Ice, 

of Brownwocd, came back to Ranger 
this week end for the Jubilee.

Mrs. W. L. Hayden of Abilene was 
shaking hands with old friends here 
Friday.

T‘. E, Baker, of Houston, one of the 
old timers, here is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. R. L. Hodges.

Misses Margaret and Elizabeth 
Dillingham of Abilene, are guests of 
Miss Marguerite Adamson for the 
Jubilee.

Shag Floore of Breekenridge was 
among those old timers who were here 
Friday helping to put the Jubilee 
over.

Mrs. F. E. Wright and Miss Irene 
Banns:, of Breekenridge were honor 
guests at the women’s luncheon Fri
day. Both rode in the Breckenridga 
float.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon o f 
Amarillo now, but formerly of Ran
ger, and Mr. Claude Whitaker o f 
Tulsa, were Mr. and Mrs. A, Neil’s 
guests during the Jubilee.

Merritt H, Gibson, of the State 
banking commission department, who 
is located in Ranger, left Saturday 
for a short visit in Austin.

Smith, Carl Springer, C. D. Swerin- 
gtr, K. B. Tanner, Jos. Weaver, W- 
Weigand, VV. B. White, Wolf, Roy 
Allen, Ed T. Murry, Wilburn Collie, 
Frank Sparks, P. L. Parker, Jep Lit
tle, J. F. Cunningham, Frank Day, 
J. B. Leonard, J. M. Ferrell.

COURTESY BRIDGE GIVEN 
TO VISITING WOMEN

There was an interesting bridge 
party Saturday afternoon at Acorn 
Acres Tea Room, given for those visit
ors to the Jubilee who are devotees 
of bridge.

The affair cannot be credited to 
any one person, each hostess in town 
brining her own guest' and going 
“ dutch” for herself and them.

There were seven tables of players! 
and prizes were awarded, charming 
enough in detail to he coveted by any 
one.

A tea room luncheon, beautifully 
served and expressing the spirit of the 
occasion, followed the game, which 
was called at 2:30 o’clock.

DANCES DURING THE JUBILEE 
ALL CROWDED

The dances given each night of 
the Jubilee were all crowded. If one 
had keen ears they could have hoard 
the music, or might have gotten a 
peep at the dancers now and then, if 
tall enough to look lever the crowd 
of onlookers that hemmed the danc
ers and the orchestra in.

One dance was at the Legion hall 
and the other at the Elks club, both 
places being beautifully decorated 
for the 'occasion. Before 9 o’clock

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

the floors were crowded and when the 
music gave the signal for dancing to 
start they were so wedged it made 
starting an almost impossible feat, 
but the dances started and were par
ticipated in by hundreds of dancers.

Crowds seeking more dancing room 
would move from the Legion hall to 
the bilks club and from the Elks club 
to the Legion ball, dancing some at 
both places, or finally settling down 
at one place.

The music was good and the hos
pitality right on a par with all hos
pitality extended visitors tic Ranger
during the Jubilee.& * $ ❖

3j: J;:
CHURCH SOCIETIES DO 
W ELL W ITH  DINNERS

Various church societies of Ranger 
served dinner or lunches during the 
Ranger Home Coming Jubilee, and 
netted a nice sum for their own. 
treasuries, as well as supplied food 
to the visitors.

The Presbyterian women prepared 
and served the banquet that was ten
dered the visiting women at the Ghol- 
sion hotel Saturday and it was truly 
a wonderful meal. Starting with a

delicious salad, followed by a cream
ed chicken in pattie shells course and 
finishing up with pumpkin pie topped 
with whipped cream, its menu wag 
pleasing in taste as it was in looks.

The Methodist women served din
ner oh Friday, next door to Penny’s 
store, and had the pleasure of feeding j 
the thirty nine members of the T. €. j 
U. band, as well as many 'other visit- j 
ors.

At the same place on Saturday the 
Christian church women served a ■ 
splendid dinner.

Members of the Altar Society of

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARM ACY  
Ranger

I have sold the Busy Bee Confectionery to Effie Biecker and 
she has asumed charge of same and will appreciate your 
future patronage.
I take this method of thanking my many customers for 
their liberal patronage in the past.

AU TO  TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND. CURTAINS
Dueo and Lacquer Auto Esamelfi

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

take ENOUGH ice
-—It pays fo r  itself in 

the food  it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

W E  M AKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

The Ranger Candy 
Kitchen 

NOW OPEN
Have you tasted our home 
made candy yet? Have not! 
Why not drop in and get ac
quainted with us today. Curb 
service.

109 S. Rusk St., Ranger

H a IRPRES$/A)6

V• H A /A P  OOING
’ c o r r e c t l y

PERFORMED

/j

The woman of refinement 
who knows the real value of 
cultivating h e r, personal 
charm visits our Beauty 
Shop. She knows that, as 
trained experts, we offer a 
service of cae that adds to 
her social comfort and hap
piness.
Call us on the phone. An 
appointment will convince 
you.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
MEZZANINE STAFFORD DRU6 
* PHONE 4 1 5  RANGER.

n=

1
ROSE BEAUTY SHOP 

of Eastland announces opening of

ROSE BEAUTY SHOP NO. 2
At 105 South Austin St., Ranger on

!

WEDNESDAY, OCT.

| Free shampoo given with every marcel during first week. j

I I

N EW  D E T A I L S  
I M B U E  D R E S S E S  

W I T H  NEW I N T E R E S T

We’ve been fashionading with fa
shion and found the Frocks as pre
sented for winter, 1927, unusually 
interesting. A comprehensive group 
of dresses that are new in silhouette 
color and detail. These frocks 
summarize the best themes of Paris 
and the genius ox New York crea
tors. , .<§■

Scallops and Tiers 
Tight Hiplines 

New Browns and Blacks 
Tunic Treatments

A Smart Fur S*

A fur adds a touch of smartness to 
any frock. Single or double prices in 
Stone Marten, Mink and Fox. Fox is 
exceedingly good in red, grey or 

' black.
i Our furs bear well-known maker’s la* 
: bels and are priced from-

j $49.50 to $125,00

S. & H. STORE
Exclusive for Ladies

Ranger, Texas
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TUESDAY
OCTOBER 25, ON NOR'I H AUSTIN STREET, RANGER

THE SH O W  TH ATSs^IFFER M PsiT

SPECIAL
FEATURE

J j t e P f  1 0 8 0  P E O P L E  ,  I N C L U B W G  
S p l i TjHE CHINESE BEAUTY

LOLA LEE CHONG .
T H E  C H S N E S E  (SHAN'T

U U  Y O  C H I N O
T H E  H U M A N  SIKYSCIffiAPER

KLHHSKft EQUESTRIAN MIDGETS £ ?$ %
14 TWIT HMBEM5S9 FROM'RftMm ' P% p 'f vl 
BIGGEST TRAVELING ZOO f/ M m f 

ON EARTH
T W O  P E R F O R M A N C E S  D A I L Y  
\ a  A N D  8  P M .-R A iN  OR S H IN E

IN ALL THE WORLD NO CIRCUS LIKE

V A L . G . B A R N  E S

t il e  l a r g e s t
M A N  O N  E A R T H The Mastodon1

THE BIGGEST 
BEAST THAT 
WALKS THE 
EARTH

Nmbered and Reserved Chair Seat: in the Grand Stand on Sale Circus Dav at THE 
FOUNTAIN, RANGER

ADMISSION TO ZOO AND CIRCUS: ADULTS, 75c, CHILDREN, 50c
r*v. V- •* ~..... ........................—......- ___ ___________________ * . _____ _

W. L  McCleskey Is
Among Visitors At 

Rangr Jubilee
W. L. McCleskey of Weatherford, 

one of the son’s of John McCleskey, 
on whose land was drilled the dis
covery oil well of Eastland county, 

was a Jubilee visitor, and attended 
the big free barbecue Saturday.

Mr. McCleskey was very happy 
over the celebration and thought 
Hanger a far different Ranger from 
ten years ago— but the spirit of the 
people the same.

He commented on the number of 
ivew buildings here and the way Ran
ger had grown. He was very pleased 
to see so many of his friends here, 
and said he saw more old timers at 
one time than he had seen since the 
bcom came to Ranger.

Mr. McCleskey has a beautiful 
home in Weatherford and he and his 
fon are in the automobile business 
there.

Other members of the original Mc
Cleskey family were also present dur
ing the Jubilee.

Dodges Aren’t Trying to Dodge One Another

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collar*— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. &  S. PRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET  

Ranger

USED CARS
Some real bargain*. Get our price* 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO
Hudson-Etsex. Ranger, Texas

How to bo divorced though friendly, the above pictures might be called. To the left are Hoi-acc Dodge, Jr., of 
the Detroit Dodges, and the former Mrs. Dodge, who is now Mrs. Benjamin F. Manning. They’re still good friends, 
lo  the right is Lieutenant Manning with the two Dodge children, Horace III and Delphine, and they seem co 
think their new step-father is O. K. After the pictures were taken, at Honolulu, Mr. Dodge and the two childien 
sailed for Vancouver, B. C., while Mr. and Mrs. Manning embarked for the orient.

RED-BLOODED PERSONS!
Red- blooded persons are healthy 

persons! Thousands of people who 
formerly Avere suffering from lack 
of strength, who were dull and list
less and whose eyes lacked the ani
mated Sparkle that comes with good 
health now are praising the famous 
old tonic known as Waterbury’s 
Compound. Waterbary’s Compound 
contains all the “ goodness” of cod 
liver oil— the Vitamines—-with1 none 
of the disagreeable taste of ordinary 
cod liver oil. Waterbury’s com
pound combines with vitamines A and 
D derived from cod liver oil by ac
tion of the pancreas and spleen, 
many other proven ingredients in
tended to hedp build up Avasted tis
sues, increase' the oxygen carrying 
powei*s of the blood, and impart neAV 
vigor and strength to the body. It 
is known all over the world, being 
sold not only everywhere in the 
United States, but in Europe, Africa, 
South America and the Orient as well. 
Spelt universal praise is evidence of 
its superior merits. If you feel dull, 
tilted, draggy, listless, lacking in en
ergy, or if you are suffering from 
the after effects of fever or “ flu”—  
of; you lack strength, go to your near
est druggist today and. get a bottle 
of; Waterbury’s Compound and learn 
fop yourself the benefits to be had 
from this truly fine product. Water
bury’s compound is endorsed and 
distributed by all druggists.

Condemned Man 
Prepares Own 

Plea To Court
By GORDON SHEARER 

(United Press Staff Corrcsoondent)
AUSTIN, Oct. 2 ;.— Harry J. 

Leahv, under death sentence for the 
murder of Dr. J. A. Ramsey of Mat
his, has written his own plea to the 
court of criminal appeals in his cell 
in the Georgetown jail.

The highest court in criminal cases 
is to hear the appeal on Nov. 2. 
Leahy has sent his own brief to the 
court. Leahy Avas a law student at 
the time he was arrested on the mur
der charge. He has continued his 
studies during his confinement.

He will not be permitted to argue 
i bis own case in the court cf criminal 
I appeals. Though the constitution 
gives every accused a right to be 

j heard himself, or by counsel or by 
both self and counsel, the state courts 
have previously held that the right 
extends only to the original trial and 
does n A permit a cicnvicted defend
ant to take part in the argument of 
the appeal.

In his cell at' Gwvghtnvii. i eahy 
has prep m \t more Irian ! ! <:. ;.ngvs <>f 
argument to offset his convictions. 
Besides, he personally read and re
read the record of the case prepai%cl 
for submission to the court. Ir. it 
there appears many a notation made 
Ijy him. He is a stickler for short 
clear sentences. On page after page, 
long sentences have been cut up into

shorter ones of unmistakable mean
ing.

Leahy is a model prisoner, accord
ing- to Sheriff Will L o a v c . He keeps 
busy w-crking on his oavu case.

If his appeal is overruled and he 
is sent to electrocution, it will be his 
own choice betAveen that and a pris
on term. At his first trial at Sinton 
he was giA'en a prison term. He de
manded retrial. He declared he 
Avould rather die than take a prison 
term which branded him Avith the 
mark of Cain. The second jury gave 
him death.

Brutality of the murder of Dr. 
Ramsey precludes any possibility of 
clemency, if the courts final 11 v decide 
that Leahy Avas the slayer. The 
wealthy Mathis physician was called 
from his home on a plea that his 
medical services were needed. He 
did not return. For weeks there Avast 
sarch. Then the body was found in 
a little grove reached by a little 
traveled road. It had been buried 
in a shallow grave. Tim physician 
had been tortured and then killed 
with a bloAV that crushed his skull.

The state gave as the motive hatred 
because Dr. Ramsey had, through 
mortgage foreclosure, come into pos
session cf land once owned by the 
Leahy family. A Mexican who ad
mitted he participated in the slaying- 
testified that Leahy struck the bloAV. 
The defense was an alibi and that the 

j Mexican Avas merely putting blame 
! on Leahy to save himself, 
j iLeahy’s keen mind has hit upon the 
! weak point in his trial at George
town. He Avas not permitted to 
question the AvidoAv Ramsey7. State 
attorneys say this is because he used 
insulting questions to her in a pre
vious questioning;.

Dodg<e Brothers 
Reorganizes Its 

Service School
To maintain and improve the high 

quality of service to owners for which 
Dodge Brothers’ dealer organization 
has become so Well known thi-oughout 
the country7, the factory has com-

fer service managers and service 
men. The school has been in exist
ence for several years, giving a com
prehensive course in servicing Dodge 
Brothers four cylinder cars which has 
been taken by thousands of service 
men from all parts of the country.

The reorganized course of study 
includes, in addition to the former 
instruction on four cylinder cars, de
tailed study of the company's Senior 
line. The school is modern in every 
respect and the instructors in charge 
are specially trained service engineers 
who know the proper method of per
forming every mechanical detail cf 
service on both lines of cars.

The training course now includes 
instruction on servicing motor, clutch, 
transmission, universal j-unt, front 
and rear axles, steering gear, breaks 
and other mechanical features. All 
major parts are or. display in the 
room as well as tw;o cutaway chassis. 
With the latest and most efficient 
tools for both the four and the Senior 
at hand the students and instructors 
go through all service operations, 
giving the students a chance to see 
how each is performed. A number of 
the mere modern and highly efficient 
shop tqois that Dodge Brothers recom
mend are shown and by actual dem
onstration the proper method to use 
them is fully explained.

Already approximately 100 service 
men have come ir: to the factory to 
go thorggh the new course of study 
and during the next few weeks it is 
expected that many dealers from all 
over the country wlil send their men 
to Detroit to take the course of in
struction.

In addition to the service school 
Dodge Brothers maintains field ser
vice riien all over the country whose 
sole work is to maintain contact with 
dealers’ service departments and keep 
them informed on the most up to date 
methods of servicing Dodge Brothers 
cars. Each of these traveling rep
resentatives is a trained service engi
neer whose work in his particular ter
ritory supplements that >cf the .fact
ory’s service school.

Rare Clock Put j English Woman
On Exhibit At j Fails In Second 

Big jubilee j Channel Effort
Olan J. Cooper,of Rising Star, had 

on exhibit at the Texas Drug- store, 
his famous Apostolical clock.

This clock, or temple as he calls it, 
is really a Avonderful bit of artistry.

It shows the twelve apostles and 
other bits of Biblical history. It is 
equipped with twenty tiny electric 
lights and two little girls in one : 11- 
set keep time with the chimes that 
sound on the stroke.

This clock is seven feet high and 
stands on a 52 inch base. It weighs 
300 oounds, has 12 different kinds of 
Avood in its make-up and 2,00 pieces 
of material in it.

It took Cooper six months to build 
it.

CAPE GIS NEZ, France, Oct. £ ;. 
Miss Mercedes Gleitze, London ste
nographer failed today in her “ vin
dication” attempt to swim the Eng
lish channel, but she proved her cour
age in what experts said Avas an im
possible effort.

Miss Gleitze entered the channel 
here at 4:20 a. m. today7 with the 
water tempei-ature 56 degrees, and 
carried on gamely until 3 p. m. when 
she was within eight miles of Doa-ct,

; her objective.

SILENT SLAYER HANGED
IN SAN QUENTIN JAIL

DeMOSS AUTO PAINT &  
TOP SHOP

Formerly operated under the name 
of City Paint & Top Shop. A ll 
work done absolutely right. Let 

us estimate your next job. 
Phone 265; 217 N. Rusk; Ranger

By United Press.
SAN QUENTIN, Calif., Oct. fr..—  

Charles Sieber, known as “ the silent 
slayer,” was hanged at state prison 
here today for the murder of his wife 
in Los Angeles.

Sieber, a native of Oklahoma, went 
to the gallows Avithout making any 
statement. He had refused to dis
cuss the crime since entering the 
prison last summer.

GOOD USED CARS

Oiibelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger!

FUR GARMENTS AND FUR TRIMMED GARMENTS 
REQUIRE GREAT CARE, SPECIAL ATTENTION AND  
LONGER TIME FOR PROPER CLEANING.

pletely reorganized its training schoolland, recently.

FORMER RESIDENT OF
RANGER A T  JUBILEE

Guv Wetzel, district manager of 
the National Supply company, with 
headquarters in Wichita Falls, was a 
visitor to Ranger’s Home Coming, be
ing one of the boys who came back 
home for the celebration.

Wetzel \Aras manager icf the Nation
al Supply company’s house in Ranger 
during the boom and at that time 
one of Rangers most popular young- 
men. __

Shark shooting was a popular sport 
when sharks in large numbers in
vaded Loch Fyne, Arygllshire,. Scot-

PHONE 452

Ranker

mBmmmammsmmamsam m m B

Why .
Chevrolet Performance

is Thrilling Millions /
Never before was a low-priced car 
so delightful to drive as today’s 
Chevrolet!

Fast get-away. . .  easy, smooth op
eration . .  ♦ high speed roadability 
i . .  unfailing power ♦ .. and flashy 
acceleration—

— exactly the type of performance 
that everyone wants 
in an a u to m o b ile  
today!

And the source of 
this matchless per
fo r m a n c e  is the  
Chevrolet valve-in- 
head motor, a motor 
that has established 
a world-wide reputa
tion for its remark
able power, depend
ability andeconomy.

In addition, there is 
all the finger-tip  
steering, all the pos
itive braking and

T h e  C h evrolet valve-in* 
head m otor n ow  possesses 
such m odern  im p rove
m ent* as A C  a ir cleaner, 
A C  oil filter, im p roved  oil 
pum p, ch rom e  plated pis
ton pins and D elco-R em y 
starting, lighting and  igni
tion— features that m ake 
this rem arkable pow er 
plant even  m ore  efficient 
than ever before.

effortless gear shifting that have 
made Chevrolet so decidedly  
popular for congested traffic.

And never before was a low-priced 
car so comfortable— for Chevro
let springs are 88%  as long as the 
wheel base. . .  and built of chrome 
vanadium steel!

Come in! Learn what 
a feeling of confi
dence it gives you to 
drive a car that is 
powered for every 
need . . , that is 
smooth and quiet 
at every speed . . . 
that responds to the 
slightest pressure on 
the steering wheel.

Then you’ll know 
why millions have 
acclaimed today’s 
Chevrolet as the fin
est performer in the 
low-price field 1

The C O A C H

$595❖
T h e  Coape

JB##

\
*525 
*625

The 4-Door C
Sedan . . . .  O y D

The Sport 
Cabriolet • •

The Imperial 
Landau . . .

. ’ 715
*745

J£-Ton T ru ck  -
(C hassis O nly )

1-T on  T r u c k -  .
( Chassis Only)  O

All prices f.o.b. Flint, Mich.

Check Chevrolet 
Delivered

They include the lowest 
handling and financing 

charge* available.

OILBELT MOTOR CO,
LARGEST IN W EST TE XA S  

Breckenridge Eastland Ranger
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An O ak lan d  A l l -
American Hashes by 
. .  . Smartness. Poise. 
The silence of a shad
ow. .. And instinctively 
you sense why every
one is saving, “ That’s 
the car!”

*k ★  ic

Sense it by the new 
and rakish beauty of 
the Fisher coach work. 
By the outward air of

stam ina and speed, hind the w 
It’s obviously some- get a thrill! 
thing new and fresh 
an d d i f  f e re n t. B u t 
y o u ’ ll never rea lly  
know  until you drive it!

4* * * *
Come get a demon
stration. Come get 
behind the wheel. No 
need to concern your
self about mechanical 
details—"just get be-

NEW LOW PRICES
2-BOOH $ 1  [
s e d a n  I £rir®
L a n d a u  $■
C o u p e
S p ortR o a d s te r1

45gfedanr -  $1 1 4 5  

75 Cabriolet̂  1145 
Landau Sedan *1265

T h e  N ew  a n d  F in er  P o n tia c  S ix? 
$7 4a to  $925. A ll p r ice s  a t  fa c to r y .  
D eliv ered  p r ices  in c lu d e  m in i 
m u m  h a n d lin g  ch a rg es . E a sy  t o  

p a y  o n  t h e  lib era l G en era l  
M o to rs  T im e  P a y m e n t  P lan .

BOYD MOTOR CO.
RANGER, TEXAS

KLAND
ME RICAN SIX

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

W ANT ADS
— IF YOU W AN T TO BUY OR SELL —  IF YOU HAVE  
ANYTHING TO TRADE— HIRE HELP —  THEN YOU 
CAN FIND IT ON THE W AN T AD PAGE

Collins Girls May Be Sent Back
^ !|S3>#,*Nto£S2S“-

T —  LOST AND FOUND
LOST— A black leather portfolio con 
tabling Frigidaire sales data. Find
er please, return to Texas Electric 
Sendee coin pa rig and receive reward. 
LOSTrrw:October 5 a small black 
grip about 18 inches long containing 
valuables, papers, belonging to Geo. 
Mae.Manus of Dallas. Return to Gliol- 
son Hotel, Ranger for liberal reward. 
LOST—-19-jewel Bunn Special Illi
nois watch. Ring, disconnected from 
watch. 'Finder please return to Ern
est Shelton or to Ranger Times for 
liberal reward.

2— HELP W AN TED -
WANTED-

-MALE
-Farmer e r  farmer’s sou 

or man to travel, in country. ..Steady 
work, good profits. McConnon and 
Co. Dept. C-416, Memphis, Term.

3— H ELP W A N TE D —-FEM ALE
ADDRESS envelopes, $'&5-?35 week
ly in your spare time. Everything 
furnished. Stamp for particulars. 
Junell Co., Hammond, Indiana.

5— AGEN TS AND SALESMEN
AGENTS- sell ties. Every man a pros
pect, every prospect a buyer. Outfit 
free; producers get free sample ties 
for demonstration. Public Service 
Mills, 41)33’ B Hudson Boulevard,
Nortl#Bergoii.,_N: ,1.______ _________
PERMANENT income for reliable 
men dyerywhyre.. Spare or full time. 
Experience umiecessriry. We furn
ish actual samples o f shoes and hos
iery. -Complete line for- every man, 
woman and child. Big earnings. Send 
for free book “ Getting Ahead,” Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Gov 5870-10 C St.,
Boston, Mass.______ __
MAKE big' money selling Christmas 
greeting- cards. Beautiful order get
ting sample book free. Highest com
mission; Everybody buys. Write Ro
chester Arth Co,, Ebt'feester, .NT, Y._

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

Oakland Pontiac p;e Cost Is Extremely Low
A remarkable cross-section of auto

motive operating costs throughout 
America is revealed in the motor 
travel expense of 200 field repre
sentatives of the Oakland Motor Car 
company who drove •>,460,232 miles 
during the company’s recently com
pleted fiscal year at an average cost 
of $.0308 ner mile.

Since the Oakland and Pontiac 
Sixes which" the field representative 
U-se in their travels are factory-own
ed ears covered'by blanket insurance, 
the factors of depreciation and in
surance do not appear in the costs 
compiled by the company’s statistical 
department. The average figure of 
8.Q398 pdi* mile represents only the 
actual cost of maintaining and oper
ating. the ears. Of the 20u cars used, 
130 were Pontiac Sixes and 70 were 
Oakland s.

Here is thy cost per milt? ■ “ broken 
down,” into its various components:
Gasoline' • .............................  $.5150
'Maintenance labor................ $.007:4,

jEva (left) and Martha Collins, said to be relatives of the late Michael 
Collins, prominent Irish politician, are held in Detroit charged wick 

illegally entering the couufry.

I Storage and parking
| Wash,mg ...................
Oil . . . . ___ ‘ ...............

| Parts . . . . . . ..... ......
I Tires and tire repairs.

.0069 

.0036 
.0033 
,0028 
.001 0

Total . . . 
The field

.............................. $.0393
represent a fives, d r i v i n g

a distance eoual to more than 134 
times around the world over all types 
of American roads and through all 
extremes of American climate and 
weather, are believed to have elimi
nated from theur-operating statistics 
the variants which would affect mile
age costs compiled in any one state 
or region.

For instance, the average cost in 
the New York district where both 
traffic delaps and winter - storage ex-

*$■» w»Bn««s»n «•*—-«(

WE ARB seilmg 7 used clothing at 
our shop at 3h'd and Spying road, 
Ranger. Better look us over.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
tro zone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Wafer5 Co., 316 S. Hodges st., Ran
ger. Phone 157.________ 4

9— HOUSES FOR REN T______
FOR RENT— Nice close in furnish
ed house. Dr. Buchanan, Ranger.
^ T i L -A P A R T M E N T S f o r  r e n t
FOR RENT— 3 room apartment.
315 Pine street, Ranger._________
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment
at Wier Rooms, Ranger. ' ____ ____ _
FURNISHED apartments to adults 
in private home. 1011 Oddie st., Ran-

FOR RENT— 4-room furnished flat; 
private bath. 600 Melvin, Ranger. 
FURNISHED rooms and apartments 
for rent, reasonably. Tremont hotel, 
Baager.
—  - i  2_ W AN  T Et> TO BUY

Now

I pome are encountered was $.0540 per 
| mile, the highest figure in any of the 
22 districts. In the Charlotte, N. G.

! district, where neither of these fac
to rs  is present, the average cost was 
|. oly $.0270 per mile. In the mild 
! climate of Charlotte district the total 
| parking and storage cost for a year’s 
mileage of 175,000 was only $258.85 

I or an average of $.00147 per mile | 
I against the grand average on this j 
| item for the entire country of $.0069.

An interesting fact shown by the 
| figures is that gasoline represents j about 37 per cent of the Operating i j cost, while tires and tiro repairs eon-1 
j stitute only between two and three j 
. per cent.

— That the Jubilee is over and we can settle down to 
normal, it is well to remember that our stock of hard
ware and furniture is complete and the prices are quite 
reasonable.

GAS STOVES

ATWATER-KENT RADIO

SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st.. Ranger. Phone 95.___ ^
Li-—F o r  s  a l e C-m  i s c e l l  a n e o u s
DIAMOND RING—-Must sell. Beau
tiful lady’s setting. Large blue-white 
perfect cut diamond. For quick cash 
$100, Rare opportunity. Without ob
ligation will send tr> any bank allow
ing inspection. Box BW care of 
Times.

iciaiioiiia m  r o w  

Over Calling Of 
Extra Session

| j By United Press.
I j OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 22.—  
I : State house circles were speculating 
j | today on the outcome of the first for- 
| j mal reply from the office of Govern- 
| | or Henry S. Johnston to rumors of a 
| j special legislative session.
I S Declaring present aggitation for a 
i 1 special session was the result of a 
f ! “ Hotel lobby campaign” by “ disap- 
j ! pointed spoilsmen,” the governor’s 
1 .secretary, H. E. Sullivan, last night 
I issued a statement saying the. gov- 
| 1 ernor could no longer remain silent.
I ! His statement made while the gov- 
| ; ernor was in Tulsa on a speaking 
I | tour was taken as that of the govern-
I 1 or.

I' ’'&P %

Everything a Hardware Store Should Have 
Phone 29, Ranger

COMMUNITY MEETING
TO DISCUSS DAIRYING

|  j County Agent J. C. Patterson, ac- 
| .comnanied by E. H. Varnell, voca- 
| i tional expert of the Cisco high school, 
j attended a meeting of citizens of the 
! ; Shady Grove community near Cise< 
s ! Saturday afternoon. The meeting 
| | was called for the purpose of discus's- 

4  ing the dairying industry.

14— REAL E S T A T E__ _ 1__ |
FOR SALE— Closeup acreage to ; 
Runnels county well, now drilling at j 
1,800 feet. Priced reasonable. Blay
lock and' Johnson, Miles, Texas.

17— W AN TED  TO RENT
WANTED— Small furnished apart
ment. Will be permanent. Mr. King, 
Prairie Pipe Line office, Phone 199, 
Eastland.__p ■- . ..
'  19— FOR SALE OR TRA D E
FOR SALE or Trade— Oilfield teams 
wagons and harness. Joe Powell at 
Joe Young’s Feed Store, Ranger. 
WANTED— To exchange closeup 
acreage to well now 1,800 feet deep 
in Runnels county, for complete 
string of standard tools, boiler and 
engine. Also new or practically new 
large automobile. Miles Oil Co., 
Miles, Texas. _ _ _ _ _   „

20 - OIL, GAS AN D  M INERALS
FOR SALE— Royalty in Powell lease. 
Well now drilling at 2500 feel. 
Should be completed soon. Very pro
mising. See me Monday or Tuesday 
at Joe Young’s Feed Store, 744 
Strawn road. Joe Powell, Ranger.
FO IT SALE— Lease orToyalti es, close 
to well now drilling around 2,400 
feet, east of Ranger on Powell place. 
See L. A . Eudy, Ranger.____________
22— POULT R Y AN D PET STOCK j

RABBITS FOR SALE— New Zea-! 
land Reds and Chinchillas. Meyers 
New Filling Station. One mile west 
of Conley creek bridge on highway, 
between Ranger and Eastland.____

23— AUTOM OBILES 
PISTON RINGS (American Ham
mered) for all make cars and a mil
lion other auto- parts. Auto Salvage 
Co . 502 Melvin street. Ranger. 
WILL TRADE my 1926 Paige Se- 
lan for house and lot. Apply Joe’s 
Blacksmith Shop, 707 S. Rusk St., 
Ranger.

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why?

Better new cars, come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO.

Ranger, Texas

WHY W A IT  FOR SA TU RD AY ? 
Phone us your order for groceries 

and meats. W e deliver.

TRADERS GROCERY AND 
M ARKET, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

Demonstration In 
Farm Terracing 

Be Held Wednesday
A farm terracing demonstration 

will be held at the farm of J. C. 
Stuterville in the Dan Horn com
munity Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Cbunty Agent J. C. Patter
son and E. II. Varnell, vocational 
teacher in the Cisco high, school, will 
give the demonstration.

County Agent Patterson is very 
anxious that as many people as possi
ble, who are at all interested in ter
racing, see this demonstration. In
terest in this \V:rk is growing rapidly 
in Eastland county and Mr. Patter
son’s time allotted to this work is 
rather limited, therefore he wishes to 
accomplish as much as possible from 
his effort? by getting as large crowds 
at these schools as oossible.

HENRY FORD SAYS:WAIT
Thousands of people are 
waiting’ because they think 
they will profit by so doing.

W E SAYRADIO
And a lot of Ranger people 
depend on us to keep their 
Radios working.

If W e Can’t Fix it W e ll 
Tell You So

EXIDE BATTERY
205 S. Commerce Ranger

The financial commission appoint
ed in Peru to consider the advisa
bility of a government gasoline mon
opoly has vetoed the proposal and 
has proposed instead a consumption ; 
tax on petroleum derivatives.

THE BEST DRESSED WOMAN 
HAS A WELL F ’

CORSETED FIGURE
Tailored frocks or fussy ones look better on a wehraiT 
who is well corseted. Tight, fating hip lines demand' 
corsets.

G O S S A R D
Line of Beauty 

Corsets and Brassieres
You will find in these cleverly Resigned Gossard cor
sets and brassieres the exact qualities which you de
mand. Gossard corsets gently mould the figure to 
smart, youthful lines, provide a firm, yet, comfortable 
dress foundation.

Let us help you look your best— and feel your best—-in 
a Gossard corset and brassiere.

J. C. SMITH
POPULAR PRICED STORE

RANGER, TEXAS

I1

ror E conom ica l Transportation

has been carefully 
checked and recoil- 
m t  lotted wltesfe 

n e c e s s a i^

V  Motor
v  Radiator

“O.K.’d” Used Cars 
are the Best to Buy!V  T ransmission

V  Lighting
Y ou can buy a used car from 
us with confidence—with 
the definite knowledge that 
all work done on the car 
was performed by expert 
mechanics, using genuine 
parts. And the famous “ O. 
K  tag on the radiator cap 
still further assures you o f 
its dependable  qua lity . 
Make sure the used car you 
buy bears the “ O K  tag that 
counts.”

v  Ignition
VBattery

v'Upholstery

v-Finish

LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS

Eastland Br<

N

W A N T  AD COSTS ARE SM ALL— AND THE RESULTS ARE BIG
■ \ ■ f 8 .• ■ .„x,... ■*. . " -.w „ V: ■'
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Texas University 
Seems Strange To 

Student Of Peru
AUSTIN, Oct. 22.— If you were 

3,000 miles from home and were 
thrust suddenly on to a 40-acre block 
in a foreign city where 5,000 people 
jabbered in a tongue foreign to your 
own, would you be bewildered? Per
haps so, and perhaps not.

Anyway, Eleodoro C. Vilela of 
Lima, Peru, found himself in the 
above predicament when he put in his 
appearance on the “ Forty Acres” the 
University of Texas campus, a few 
days ago. Arriving in Austin with a 
little scrap of paper containing an ad
dress, given him by a Dr. Taylor in 
Panama, of an acquaintance residing 
in the Little Campus dormitory as 
the only means of getting located, 
Vilela soon found his way to the ed
ucation building and presented his 
credentials to the University regis
trar.

These credentials consisted of a 
transcript from the nation school of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Lima, Peru, 
and a certification of the authenticity 
of the papers by John M. Cabot, vice- 
consul of-the United States at Lima, 
Peru, Vilela having graduated there 
in February, 1927. He was granted 
full admission and entered the Col
lege of engineering.

Vilela says that English here does 
not seem much like what he learned 
in Peru but that he is determined to 
“ tackle” English 1, nevertheless. He 
is registered for applied mathematics, 
English, chemistry, drawing, physics 
and physical training.

Vilela was reared on a farm near 
Iluacho, Peru.

The first school in the Nether
lands for g civil aviation is being fi
nanced through the efforts of the 
Rotterdam Aero club which has been 
assured that no competing school, 
will be authorized.

Just received a shipment o f 
GAGE HATS 

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-W ear and M illinery 

Ranger, Texas

Airships being constructed in Eng
land are. expected to carry passeng
ers to Canada or Egypt in two and 
one-half days, to South Africa in six 
and one-half days and to Australia 
in Twelve and one-half days.

History of Texas 
Farm Bureau May 

Be Published

5 ECREAH
It tastes better'

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“Everything for the Auto” 
Phone 84 117 No. Rusk

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

Baker Products 
That Excel All

Speed’s Bakery
Range*

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

AUSTIN, Oct. 22.— A history ■ of 
the Texas Farm Bureau Cotton asso- 

! ciation may be published this year by 
! Dr. Robert H. Montgomery, associate 
j professor of economics at the Univer- 
J sity of Texas. Dr. Montgomery has 
| made a study of the co-operative 
I marketing of cotton for the past live 
j years or more. The history of the 
j Texas association is Dr. Montgom
ery’s thesis written at the Robert 
Brooking Graduate School of econo
mics and government in Washington, 

j D. C. when a candidate for a doctor 
| of philosophy degree in 1925-26. Dr. 
Montgomery spent that year in Wash
ington studying while the holder of 
the Walden-Beard fellowship in eco
nomics. In addition to his studies in 
the Brooking* school, he spent con
siderable time working in the United 
States department of agriculture.

Dr. Montgomery expects to go to 
the east with the beginning of the 
second semester of the University 
when he will be granted a leave of 
absence from his teaching work, and 
study one of the cotton associations 
in that part of the United States, 
probably in North Carolina and Geor
gia. Following that work, he expects 
to spend some time in Memphis,

Tennessee, working with the Ameri
can Cotton Growers’ Exchange, ra
tional organization of the state co
operatives.

IDENTIFIES OHIO RIVER
VESSELS BY W HISTLES

By United Press.
POMEROY, O — The multitudmous 

fog horns and whistles of steamboats 
plying the Ohio river come pat to the 
ears of Benjamin Skinner.

He understands the language.
The dubious have often challenged 

Benjamin’s statement that he can 
tell the name of any boat running 
between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, 
but he has never failed to demon
strate his knack.

“ It’s a gift, like wagging the ears,” 
Ben says.

He simply cocks an ear to one 
side, ar.d tells the name of the boat 
■whose whistle is screeching.

SW AM  DESPITE EFFORT
TO DROWN W ITH  FAM ILY

By United Press.
TOKIO— Shire Narichika, a coolie, 

appeared dripping at a Tokio police 
station with the tale that he was the 
sole survivor of his family of four. 
He said he owed his life to the fact 
that he could not forget how to swim. 
He had been playing in hard luck, 
he explained, and he and his wife 
had decided to close the book and die.

With their two children, boys of 4 
and 2 years, they had gone to a high 
bridge near the Zenkoj: temple, pray
ed over the children and then tossed 
them into the river below. He and 
his wife, after bidding each other

goodbye, had then jumped over after 
their boys.

When he struck the water he found 
it impossible to drown, his arms and 
legs swimming in spite of him and 
bringing him alive to the river bank.

Send in Your Want Ads

HEATER TIME
You’ll find the kind you 
want here. Merit Radiant 
and Asbestos back Heaters 
in all sizes.
THARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas 4

Panghurn’s Chocolates

ffhmmmiM
PHARMACY m i
Mabu at-Austin* Ranker.

F r i g l d a i r c
E L E C T R I C ^  R E F R I G E R A T I O N

SALES A N D  S E R V I C E
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

HATS
Cleaned and Blocked 

STROTHER
The Hatter and Tailor
306 Main, Ranger

BE AU TY  SERVICE
Exclusive for ladies. Facials and 
scalp treatments given by efficient 
operators. Permanent waves and 
marcelling.

G R AZIO LA BE AU TY  SHOPPE 
112 N. Marston St. Phone 550 

Ranger

TEXAS BLUE BONNET 
Engraved 18 Kt. 

WEDDING RINGS at

Pfaeffle’s

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and trv to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

FOR GAS LIGHTS AND SUPPLIES 

Call at

D ANSKER GAS &  ELECTRIC 
STORE

117 South Rusk St., Opposite 
Liberty Theatre.

W e carry a complete stack o f gas 
lights and supplies.

Gasoline light. Also electrical 
Appliances

N A
Leads the World in Motor Car Value

Quality Leadership the Backbone 
* of its Suprem acy

Hudson design attains its great margins o f  supremacy in perform ance 
and reliability, on ly  because it is accom panied by an equally pre
eminent leadership o f  quality in materials and workm anship. T he 
great suppliers will tell you  that its material standards are m ore e x 
acting than many o f  the costliest cars. Its precision manufacture is 
carried to limits as fine as autom obile practice has ever achieved. And 
its standards are guarded by inspection as careful, and watchful, 
as these rigid principles o f  quality themselves..

Greater
and greater smoothness and quietness

High Com pression Performance! 
that thrills the most Veteran Experts'

By the Automobile Expert of “  Automobile Topics”

You know how Nash engineered 
the 7-bearing motor to the greatest 
degree of power-smoothness ever 
achieved.

Now DRIVE this Advanced Six 
4-Door Sedan and see all Nash has 
done in the way of developing 
SPEED.

Along with its greater speed this 
model has the EASIEST riding 
ability you’ve ever experienced.

Its new-type springs are built of 
special, secret-process steel. And it 
has shock absorbers, too.

Another outstanding feature is its 
new-type Nash steering mecha

nism. You turn and park with an 
ease never offered a motorist before.

New-type form-fitting cushions rest 
you as you rid£. Upholstery is of 
select mohair, tufted. All fittings 
and appointments are of costly 
quality.

Genuine walnut is used in the 
steering wheel. Door panelings, 
window moldings, instrument 
board and crown panel above are 
walnut finished.

Vanity case and smoking set, leather 
mounted, contribute their touch of 
luxury. See this car at once and 
get our exceptional TERMS on 
your presend car before you buy!

*Tt has. . .  all the 'punch’ in the 
w orld . . .  a smart push in the 
back every time the accelerator 
pedal is trod upon. Throughout 
its whole range, the response to 
throttle seems to be precisely 
the same. ‘Soft spots’ are simply 
not to be found.
“ . . .  it will walk away from the 
traffic signal faster than any
thing Hudson has ever built. . .  It 
will step out of line and jump into 
the lead from any speed without 
the slightest hesitation.
“ But further, all this is accom
plished without a vestige of that 
tinkle-tinkle business under the

hood that Englishmen know as 
‘ pinking’ and American engi
neers as the gas knock, or deto
nation. Apparently this present 
Hudson engine just isn't going 
to ‘ping* when the throttle is 
quickly opened, or when the car 
is driven hard against a hill.
“ Under precisely similar condi
tions most any other modern 
engine will detonate when run
ning on ordinary fuel . . .
“ The Hudson motor does what 
it does on any old fuel at all, 
it is said, and assuredly does it 
on the run of pump fuel that is 
sold at base prices everywhere.”

fT H E  N E W  N A S H  IS A GREAT AUTOMOBILEJ

EASTLAND NASH CO.
R. E. SIKES, Manager 

EASTLAND, TEXAS

B W B S d M  Super~Six
*

( i  18-inch wheelbase) Standard Models {127-inch wheelbase)
Coach $1175 *• Sedan $1285 Coach $1285 * Sedan $1285

Custom-Built Models (i 27-tnch zuhealbase)
Brougham $1575 * 7-Pass. Phaeton $1600 *• 7-Pass. Sedan $1850

All prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus u or excise tax

SUPER SIX MOTORS CO.
RANGER, TEXAS
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Chrvslers Will 
Be Made To Suit 

Varied I  astes

RANGER TIMES RAGE I)

Texas Christian 
University Board 

Late For Parade
An announcement of unusual in

terest comes this week from the' 
Chrysler headquarters in the form 
of a notice that the company is broad
ening, its special service to meet the 
growing demand for cars with special 
equipment according1 to the taste'of 
individual purchasers.

The cGmpany is advising its dis
tributors’ and dealers that if is now 
prepared to give prompt attention to 
orders for special color, upholstery 
and equipment other than, standard in 
its four great lines of cars which j 
cover all of the four great markets, j 
and is in a position to deliver at I 
slight extra cost a large variety of j 
optional equipment and accessories 
for customers who desire unusual dis
tinctive appurtenances for their auto
mobiles.

The list r f  equipment to lie sup
plied through the new service includes 
among other numerous articles wood, 
disc and wire wheels, fenders with 
wells, tire covers and tire locks, 
clocks, cigar-lighters, special type 
bumpers, trunks, trunk cases and 
racks, heaters, water indicators, 
monograms and non-shatterable glass, 
in addition to providing for special 
upholstery and cl lor. Some of this 
equipment is now standard on certain 
Chrysler models and by the new plan 
they will be available on all other 
cars of the company’s production.

The lists prepared by the company, 
the announcement says, are ' in ve- 
spon.se t.o a growing demand for fac
tory built cars in special eokrs, up
holstery and equipment to meet the 
individual tastes of customers who re
quire something different from stand
ard production cars.”  The scope of 
articles included is so comprehensive 
that it will enable dealers to supply j 
any kind of equipment desired. 1

The Chrysler corporation has al
ready in operation a special division | 
to assist dealers in handling orders j 
for specially built cars and the pres- j 
ent addition to its facilities is de- j 
vised to extend this service to cover! 
equipment and accessories for the full 
field of Chrysler production.
' Officials of the company state that 
the demand for ail four of their cars 
•—which now include the now “ 52,” 
rhe great new ‘ “ 62,”  the illustrious 
new “ 72,” and the Imperial ‘SO”—  
has been exceedingly strong; through-

While Claude A. Sammis’ Texas 
Christian University Band, was a lit
tle late in arriving at the Ranger Ju
bilee Friday, they were here 42 
strong to say nothing of “ sweetheart” 
Vera Turbeville of Fort Worth.

It was too bad they did not get in 
the parade, as the major dorno, or 
band director had a head dress on 
that would have done honor to the 
Sultan of Turkey and the boys in 
their beautiful uniforms of purple 
and white would have lent a splash 
of color and a fanfare of music, that 
would have made the parade just 
bigger and better.

It was a fine aggregation of young 
men and ran true to the spirit of co
operation Fort Worth has shown in 
Ranger’s Jubilee ever since it was 
first announced.

Legendary Tales 
Of the Southwest 
By J. Frank Dabie

AUSTIN, Oct. 22.— “ Legendary 
Tales of the Southwest” is the title 
of a book which is now being written 
by J. Frank Dobie, associate profes
sor of English at the University of 
Texas and editor of the Texas Folk- 
Lore society publications. Mr. Dobie 
has been granted a leave of absence 
from his teaching work this year in 
order that he may spend all of his 
time in writing and in collecting ma
terial. He recently lectured before 
the meeting of the Old Trail Drivers 
in San Antonio on the “ Early Drives 
of Cattle Out of Texas.”

Young Lochinvar no longer comes 
out of the west to plight his troth— 
he comes out of the air. At any 
rate, one Paul Oscanyan, Greenland 
radio operator got on the same wave 
length with Astrid Funder, feminine 
operator aboard the Danish govern
ment ship Disko, and asked her the 
question. The answer was “ Yes,” 
and the wedding, it is reported, will 
take place next spring when the ice 
melts and opens the way.

\ \ ' ° ... Y
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O U T  F O R  A  R E C O R D  of parachute jumping, Helen Lach 
of Wallington, N. J., gets ready to go up for another leap. 
She is the first woman to jump over the metropolitan area o f 
New York City and it looks as though she planned to land in 

the water this time.

Five Body Stylet
$725 to $875

gives you
Seven Body Styles 5

$1095 to $1295

Seven Body Styles
$1495 to $1745

out the year, and they anticipate that 
the inauguration of the special ser
vice will increase it to even larger 
volume.

THE FAIR STORE’S 
BARGAIN CARNIVAL

Is Now Running

FULL BLAST
AH the latest fashions at prices you will be glad to pay.

. C  U. Band Wins 
First Prize In 

Ranger Contest
The band contest in connection 

with the oil jubilee at Ranger, Oc
tober 21-22 was held on Main street 
in front of the old First National j 
bank building.

The contest was judged by Mr. j 
Rex Gaither of Brownwood with one : 
silent judge assisting on points and j 
placement. _ j

The local committe wished this 
double check on points so that there 
would be no criticism by contestants • 
on account of the single judge. 1 

There being a prize offered only 
in one class, it was decided to handi-1 
cap the more experienced bands, j 
The entrants were the T. C. U. band : 
of Fort Worth conducted by Claude | 
Sammis; the Simmons College Cow- 1 
boy band of Abilene; the McMurray j 
band college Indian band _ of Abl- j 
lene; and the T. P. band of Thurber. | 
The latter band being only eighteen ■ 
months old, was allowed a handicap ; 
of ten points. The McMurray: band 
was allowed a handicap of five 
points. T. C. U. won first place 
with ninety points; the McMurray 
college band second place with eighty 
three points including the five point 
handicap. Simmons Cowboy band 

j seventy-nine points. The T. P. band 
j seventy-seven points including the 
! ten points handicap allowance.

Former Students 
Texas Tech Will 

Serve Banquet
LUBBOCK, Oct; 22.— A banquet [ 

for all former students of Texas Tech 
college will be given by the Tech 
Alumni association on the night of 
October 27 as one of the entertain
ment features of the Tech-A. & M. 
game on October 28.

Ned Camp, president of the Alum- W
ni organization, says plans are under 
way to have just as many ex-students j 
present as possible. President P. W. j 
Horn will be one of the speakers at j 
the banquet.

J. A. Raley, Jr., president of the |
Matador club, an organization which 1 
has for its purpose the fostering of 
athletics in Tech, announces that j 
the club will assist the ex-students of 
A. & M. who reside in Lubbock in 
giving a barbecue to all visiting A.
& M. students and alumni. The bar
becue will be given in the Tech 
stock judging pavilion at noon on the 
day of the game.

WIOYC for your money 
the four great price classes

IT IS easy to understand the widespread public 
acceptance of Chrysler in the four great price 

divisions from $725 to $3595.

Chrysler engineering, which never rests its efforts, 
has maintained its product as fresh and as new as 
it was in its very outset four years ago.1

This spirit of progressiveness has been responsible 
for the pioneering and development of every 
significant improvement in motor cars since the 
first Chrysler. And through the Chrysler plan of 
Standardized Quality these refinements have been 
made available to all Chryslers.

Thus Chrysler has set up entirely new standards 
of motor car value and has given new meaning to 
“price” and “price classes” in the industry.

Chrysler cars can be compared only with others 
far above them in price in every held. For they 
represent not only far more than money could 
buy in the past, but more than the same money 
will buy elsewhere today.

New Chrysler Red-Head”  E n g in e — designed to 
take full advantage o f high-compression gas, is standard 
equipment on the roadsters o f  the “ 52,”  “ 62,”  “ 72”  and 
8port roadster o f  the Imperial “ 80.”  It is also available, at 
slight extra cost, for all other body types. For a reasonable 
charge it can be applied to earlier Chrysler cars now  in use.

HODGES MOTOR CO.
Ranger

C H R Y S L E R  M O D E L  N  U  M 3  E R S  M E A N  M I L E S  P E R  H O U R

Eleven Body Styles
$2495 to $3595

All prices f. a. b. Detroit, subject to 
current Federal excise tax. Chrysler 
dealers are in position to extend the 
convenience of time payments. Ask 
about Chryshr’s attractive plan.
All Chrysler cars have the additional 
protection against theft o f  thi Fedco 
System o f  numbering.

The man who invented the post
card is to be honored with a monu
ment in Vienna. We only hope they 
don’t carve on it: “ Having a fine 
time; wish you were here.”

W H E N  B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T ,  B U I C K  W I L L  B U I L D  T H E M )
SNO FLAKE BREAD 

Good for school children. 
TULLOS BAKERY

1 0 6  S. Rusk R a n g e r

Body by 
Fisher

RANGER

There’s
no lime ouf ’iox Buick

The referee’s whistle shrills . . . "time out!”  . , . The 
game halts pending a player’s return to the line-up.

"Time out”  is never called for Buick-— Buick is always 
"in the game” -— never "on  the side lines” . If there is 
a "long run”  to be made, you can depend on Buick to 
reach the "goal” .

W hen you attend the big football games this year, 
notice the predominance o f  Buicks — for men and 
women who like action, like Buick.

Sedans $1195 to $1995 t Coupes $1195 to $1850 
l Sport Models $1195 to $1525

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich., government tax to be added. The G. M. A. C. financing plan, the most
desirable, is available.

B UI CK> 1928
SIVALLS MOTOR CO.

RISING STAR

im

€iAll Right As a Favor, i
ButFm a Very Busy Man”  I

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston 

PHONE 27

Your “ good friend’’ the confidence 
man is always a very busy person; 
too intent on making millions to be 
bothered with small fry. But don’t 
feel badly; he always has time to do 
you a favor—-like robbing you of all 
you own.
Many are the tricks of the swindlers. 
They are as well organized as a great 
corporation and the routine of choos
ing their victims, winning their confi
dence, leading them step by step to 
the fleecing, is as carefully planned 
as a field marshall’s offensive.

Norfleet’s personal story, appearing 
daily in this paper, reveals the secrets 
methods of the swindling “rings” tells 
how they strke high and low, boast
ing that no one is clever enough to 
escape their traps.
But there is one sure protection. Be
fore investing in any “ get rich quick” 
scheme or buying in on the “ ground 
floor” of some wonderful new corpo
ration, consult your banker. They are 
trained to gude you sanely and wisely 
along the path of good investment.

EASTLAND CISCO

NOTICE
If for any reason you fail 

to receive your copy of THE 
TIMES, phone the Circula
tion department, 224, before
6 p. m., and we will have a 

* ,paper sent to you by our spe
cial delivery carrier.

CITIZEN’S STATE BANK
Every year the American public invests $600,000,000 in worthless se

curities or confidence schemes

Don’t Be One of the Suckers!

W AN T A D  COSTS ARE SM ALL— AND THE RESULTS ARE BIG
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Drilling Contractor on Discov
ery W ell Died Shortly 

After Boom.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1927

Every boy and girl can go. Simply get one friend to subscribe for the 
Times or Telegram for three months, bring the subscription order and the 
money to the Tim.es or Telegram office, and you will be given a combi
nation ticket which will admit you to the big show, the side show and the 
Wild West Show.

The subscription will cost you as follows:

New three months’ subscription to the Times .......................... . . .$2.00

A  new subscriber is any person who has not been a subscriber to the Times 
or Telegram for a period of thirty days previous to CIRCUS DAY.

HURRY—BRING YOUR ORDERS IN AT ONCE—TICK
ETS NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED

Fill out the blank below and bring it with the subscriber’s check to the 
circulation department of the- Times or Telegram.

mimiwtuumiiniiiiin   mu .11 ... .njw w   — KWWilŵ. t-j..- '  MMMIH.iii.nu'wmMM— '"" ~

Whree F actors In the Promotion of A viation

RANGER TIMES

Subscription Order 
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Ranger-Eastland

Attached please find $........ ...................for which please send me the
(Times) (Telegram).

From .................................................................. - 1927

To .... „............................. ...................... - ......... 1928

Name ...................................................... ..................................................  ^

Street Address ............................................  Postoffice.............................

Order taken by ..................................................  Address ......... - ..............

This order, accompanied by the rerni ttan.ee, will be exchangeable for one 
ticket admitting you to the Ai G. Ba rnes Circus, Side Show and Wild 
West Show. The tickets are good in any town where the circus plays.

Not all of the men who helped to 
bring in the discovery oil well in 
Eastland county were present Satur
day at the unveiling of a bronze tab
let to mark the site of the McCleskey 
No. 1. Warren Wagner, who had the 
drilling contract for the McCleskey, 
was not here, for he like some others 
did not live to see Ranger come back. 
.His widow, Mrs. Norma Wagner 
Mims, was here and was enthusiastic 
over the way Ranger has improved 
in the last few years and over the 
spirit shown in staging the home 
coming jubilee.

When Mr. Wagner was busy wi:h 
his duties here, Mrs. Wagner who 
looked after the affairs of the Wag
ner Supply company at Straw n, 
said that she used to often drive ov
er here and bring supplies to the 
well and that she felt she really had 
a hand in bringing it in.

Warren Wagner, whose company, 
the Wagner supply, is managed by 
his widow, was one of the most color
ful operators in the Ranger field. He 
was one of the first to drill at Mem- 
man, drilling in two wells on the 
;school lo and later drilling at Des- 
demona. He passed away shortly 
after the hectic days of. the boom.

The Daniel Guggenheim School of Aeronautics of New York Uni
versity. established in June 1925, was Daniel Guggenheim’s (right) 
first gift toward the promotion of aviation. The new building for the, 
school (top) is located on the campus at University Heights, New lonv  
Gitv It contains one of the largest wind tunnels in the world (left),

: The' picture shows the huge, eight-bladed aluminum propeller which 
i -makes, a gale force of more than 100. miles per hour for testing planet 

and material?.

Horse and Bug! :v

Brigade Novel 
Parade Feature

Ranger’s big parade, was so tin-. 
mense that it has to be taken almost 
in broken doses, to be really assim
ilated.

A feature that registered in the 
minds of every spectator, was Mr:-. 
Nannie Walker, one of Eastland coun
ty’s largest land owners, riding a 
horse immediately behind the horsa 
and buggy brigade.

Mrs. Walker wore an old fashion
ed riding habit and did not ride 
cross saddle, but rode on a side 
saddle, which is now as obsolete as 
the dodo bird.

The first oil well came mighty 
near being on Mbs. Walker’s land, as 
the first well in the county was 
started on her farm, but it turned 
out to be a gas well and did not come 
in as an oil well until after the Mc- 
Cleskey well came in.

The Nannie Walker leases and 
royalties brought fabulous price1 
during the boom days.

Mrs. Walker is the mother of M. 
R. Newnham and Hall Walker of 
Ranger.

WEATHERFORD EDITOR
IS JUBILEE VISITOR

R. K. Phillips, of Weatherford, 
who came to Eastland county in the 
early days of the boom and lived at 
Eastland five years, was a Jubilee 
visitor.

Mr. Phillips when in Eastland was 
owner of the Oil Belt News. He is 
now owner of the Weatherford Dem
ocrat. a weekly paper. Saturday 
Mr. Phillips visited the Ranger .Times 
office where he found a large num
ber of old friends with whom he had 
either been associated in Weather
ford or in this county.

State School Can?t 
Get Good Mara For 

Salary Offered

shortly after the boom, by Federal 
Judge James 0. Wilson, and served 

as such until the affairs of the 
company were closed up.

S T E R L I N G  H O L L O W A Y  IS
C A L L E D  T O  C H I C A G O

By United Press.
AUSTIN* Oct. 2 /.— Texas cannot 

get a suitable man to make the state 
training school for hoys an industrial 
school at the salary allowed by the 
legislature, according to H. H. Har
rington, chairman of the state board 
of control.

The building has been provided 
and the machinery has been pur
chased. The state appropriation bill 
provides an $1,800 a year man for 
the place.

Up to the present the boys have j 
been given farm work. The school : 
at Gatesville has 800 acres. In busy ! 
seasons the boys formerly were hired i 
out to work on farms about the i 
school. This resulted in charges of j 
political favoritism in distribution of 1 
labor.

Governor Moody stopped it this j 
summer with an order that the boys ■ 
be no longer hired out.

Harrington’s statement is issued as 
an individual, not as chairman of the 
board of control, he said. He said 
that if the institution is to he made a 
real industrial school “ it will be nec
essary to have a superintendent who 
has the necessary training to visual
ize the work as outlined or adapt him
self whole-heartedly to the changes 
necessary in the management of the 
institution.”

Sterling Holloway, assistant coun
ty attorney of Eastland county, ami 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Holloway 
of Ranger, was called to Chicago 
Friday by the National Young Men’s 
Christian Association to attend a 
week’s conference of the association, 
as a representative of the state of 
Texas.

Last Year Holloway visited Den
mark in interest of the Y. M. C. A. 
work and is a member of the nation

al board.

HOME BREW SPECIAL
20 percent protein dairy feed 

$2.00 per 100 lbs.
K. C. JONES MLG. CO.

Jhone 300. W e deliver. Ranger

W AIT FOR THE NEW  
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

W EATHERFORD PEOPLE
ARE JUBILEE VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Martin of 
j Weatherford attended the jubilee 
! Saturday. Mr. Martin who is a 
! prominent attorney of that city, m- 
| ed to spend a great part of his time 
j  in Ranger, as he was appointed re- 
J ceiver of the Vulcan Oil company

TRAVELING EVANGELIST
VISITS RANGER JUBILEE

Rev. John Carney of Fort Worth, : 
traveling in his evangelistic car . or) 
wheih is printed “Jesus Saves” was 
:-n interesting visitor to the Jubilee j 
Friday.

Rev. Mr. Carney, a Baptist preach- i 
er, was ordained in Ranger forty 
years ago, when he was a resident 
here. Rev. Carney is a street evan
gelist and chalk talker.

Buy Groceries and Meats at

Phone 166

A  CLEAN STOCK— A  CLEAN STORE

We Deliver Promptly
Ranger

m m m m m am sm

The Proof of the is in the Eatim
Note our answers to the following questions: Do you plaice your gradu
ates in good positions? We placed thirty-two in August, twenty-eight 
in September, could have filled eight more but for lack of unemploy
ed graduates. Did you place them with large concerns where there is 
room for good advancement? We give you a partial list of firms with 
which we have recently placed from one to six: Butler Bros., The Dal
las News, Gulf Refining Company, A. & P. Corporation, Lone Star Gas 
Co., Southland Life Insurance Co., National Air Transport, Paramount 
Film Exchange, Texas Power $  Light So., N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co. Do 
you keep a rec.ord of each student placed and whom with. ? Yes, and it 
is open to the public, that every one may see the splendid work our em
ployment department is doing. How do you qualify your students to 
hold the better positions in three months less time than other schools? 
By the use of seven of the famous Byrne copyrighted textbooks which 
we own and control, and our original method of individual advance
ment. How do you save your students from $200 to $500 over the cost 
in other schools? In the three months time we save them they earn 
from $200 to $425 salary and save three months board, $75 to $90.

Fill in and mail today for large, free catalogue, giving more proof of 
our big school. ; , ,

Name ..............................................  Address

Byrne
1708 1-2 Commerce St,, Dallas, Texas

- -------- .. i n

The quality o f  our merchandise
plus service helps u# keep custom* i m

er s. H
Simmons Service Station 1 1

Phone 42
i _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — - - - - -

Ranger 1

i

i
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NORFLEET
- %e Manhunter's Own

[ range, though I was tempted to fire a with acquaintances started in 
j shot or two, just on a wild chance, j places. There were ahv; ; d good rea- ( 
I It was a hard hand to draw so ear-1 sons for mingling with crowds and 
| ly in the morning, after so bitter a keeping my eyes open. I decided to 
| night’s vigil, but I was so determined go to the Bryan estate early and to
I and so heartened by the sight ot Joe stay late.
i Furev that I lost no time in grieving. I People thronged through great
II set out to conjecture as to where bronze gates at the entrance to the 
| the trio would land and how I might estate, and, shortly after these were 
! be on hand to receive them. They , thrown open, I stationed myself there 
i had set out toward the Cuban coast assuming the role of gatekeeper to 
i and I reasoned that this would be the Bryan family. It was one of the 
! their destination. If I was to be there most interesting jobs I ever had.
first, I would have to make it snappy, 

j I rushed to town and chartered a 
I hydroplane and, with the pilot, slid

Parker Fountain Pens
The quality remains long after the 
price is forgotten. Sizes for every 
purpose.

HICKS DRUK STORE
301 Main Ranger

‘True S

W H A T  HAS BEEN TOLD 
Frank Norfleet, a Texas ranchsv, 

swindled out c f  $45,000 resolves to 
destroy the confidence ring. His 
search for  his men leads him to F lori
da fhere he is amazed by the dupli
city o f some o f the police who seem 
to be standing in with the swindlers. 
Posing as a sucker, he is taken up by 
an outpost o f the swindling ring and 
has a narrow escape from  a club 
house near Daytona Beach, when a 
mysterious note is received that 
quickly changes the attitude o f the 
chief wire tapper. Norfleet escapes 
and succeeds in forcing two o f the 
swindlers to go with him. Fearing to 
take them to jail because it would re
veal his own identity and handicap 
his efforts at locating his ov/n swind
lers. N orfleet allows the two crooks 
to beg for  their lives on their bend
ed knees before he finally turns 
them loose. Norfleet procures the 
mysterious note which came to the 
club house and when he is alone 
reads it. It says “ That is Norfleet him 
self. Don’t get him started. If you 
do he will kill every one o f you. Don’ t 
let him get away boys, don ’ t let him 
get away— Joe.”  N orfleet goes to 
Palm Beach and on to Miami where 
he meets Charles Rackin, mayor o f a 
small city in Ontario, Canada, who 
had been swindled that day out o f a 
large sum. Norfleet shows him the 
pictures o f  Joe Furey and he quick

ly identifies it as that of the man 
who robbed him. Norfleet rushes to 
the place where Furey had stayed 
while executing the trimming and 
finds that the swindler has flown,

CHAPTER 20
“ That’s the man! He’s the one who 

got my money!” He became real ex
cited and could hardly tell me what 
he knew about the swindlers. Finally 
he gave me the address where Furey 
had stayed while executing the trim
ming. I went to that place as fast as 
a taxi could take me. It was a little, 
inconspicuous bungalow in the heart 
of a pine forest, ideally situated for 
a hiding place. The landlady’s deaf
ness added to the advantage. She 
identified Furey’s picture as that of 
the man who had left her place the 
day before. That was that!

I had gone to Miami to look out 
for both Furey and Spencer and now 
I felt that, with Furey gone, Spencer 
would be likely to have gone also. I 
felt it a hopeless task, but I remain- 

j ed a few days to see what I might dig 
I up in the way of information.

I became friendly with some of 
the Federal authorities and learned, 

| from them, of another job the gang 
had put over. A farmer from IIlb 

j nois had been swindled at Key West 
j by the old, old stock exchange game 
: which had trimmed me so nicely.
I They must have tried to rap him for 
I a second amount, as they had me, for

(To be continued)

Perhaps- one reason why more poli- 
down the skids, gathered speed over I ticians don’t throw their hats into the 

| the water and, after a breathless m o-! ring is that they like to talk through
j ment, took the air. We swept the them._______________________________
water’s surface with binoculars, but! ------- :----------------------------------------------
could see nothing of the little craft 
we were seeking. ,

We circled all the coral keys, then 
flew to Cuba, but there was not a 
trace of the three men in the boat ‘ 
who had put off from the shore but j 

! a few minutes before. The search j 
j on the Cuban shore was fruitless.! 
i The sea had washed out the trail of - 
| Joe Furey and the two “ officers.” I

he started home to get more money I decided to wait for him to come hope,, if that sheriff who had run the ; r/‘ 
to “ confirm his bids.’ ’ On the way out; then I would walk up to him,’ rusty nail in his foot ever read; this, 
home he must have done some think- throw my gat down on him and take he will drop me a line of explanation.

WE HAVE MOVED TO  
115 SOUTH RUSK STREET
Directly Opposite Liberty Theatre

CLASSIE TAILORS
Phone 283 Ranger

O P E N  
Day and Night
Service on any make 

cf car.

Gas— Oil— Free Air 
For Wrecker Phone 23

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE  
Pine St., Ranger, Texas

irig, for he became suspicious and got him quietly, without rousing the oth- 
off the train at Miami, where he not- ers. It all seemed simple, but the 
ified the Federal authorities. They, wait was tedious.

All night long the heavens dripped. 
I waited. The wind howled. The

wired the farmer’s son in Illinois ask
ing him to wire the crocks, in the fa
thers name asking for advice as to arc light across the street spluttered.

"  1 ~~ Umbrellas passed shielding moving

The next day I went back to Miami 
and conferred with the Canadian 
mayor, Mr. Eacken. While we were, 
talking, I bought a paper and scan- i 
ned the headlines. Nothing of note 
met my eyes and I was about to cast

m__ ______ ____________ the sheet aside, when I noticed that
shadows from "the "elements. 7 was the magnificent estate of William

Jennings Bryan was to be thrown op
en that afternoon to entertain the,

shrubs and blooms which were care
fully fenced in during the remainder 
of the year. j a.

“Thousands of persons usually 
throng the winding paths and wander

I was always wishing for crowds. 
Much of the information I got was 
gleaned from casual acquaintances
and it was very easy to scrape up a

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. rn„ 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

At. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m„ 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Officei PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $ 1 . 0  0

sending the money to them instead of 
bringing it himself.

j It was hoped tnat the crooks would i drenched to the skin and my hand 
reply and it was upon their answer were scratched and bleeding from th. 
that the Federal men hoped to base a parting of thorny branches to peer general public. Once a year, the Bry- 
charge. The wise ones, however, did out. Time passed. The pedestrians ans were accustomed to invite the 
not answer the wire and the Federals passed less and less frequently. 1 public, to visit the estate and to lease 
had to drop the matter. dared not strike a match to look at their eyes upon the baeutiful, rare

1 secured the farmer’s name and my watch. Then time began to real* 
his Key West addres sand boarded ly drag. I’ve often wondered how 
the first train. I arrived barely in many eternities I passed in the 

! time to see him before he left for branch of that fallen tree. On by 
home. He had returned to Key West one, the lights in the building were
to collect his belongings and was extinguished. For every light that among the fragrant flowers on this 

1 ready to leave. When he had .come went out, a man left shortly after., cay °f days, the paper stated, 
back from Miami, he had been seized But none resembled Furey. 
at the Key West station by a gang At dawn, stiff from enforced 
of swindlers and taken to the out- bending and chilled to the bone, I 
skirts of the town where he was bad- crept out_ j was af raid to desert th 
ly beaten and warned to leave. j -watch hut I knew

i I asked him where the “ stock ex- there indefinitely 
' change” was located. He showed m e,1 and get back as'
then said a hasty good by as he rush - j t qoup-M out the sheriff exnlained i , in.er
ed off to his train, fear-stricken. The ' the situation to him. and asked for as- B0Jf  aw>°kUw hS f°™ pany- . ,

' W T ! 5 i ^ - sist" e in searcK Df  ,th° bUi,,? nS'i He i the . i S o S i d X t

owed it for twenty-four hours. It a rusty nail in his foot and was lame; ' —-----------------------------
I was a windy, stormy day and the task be would gladly send a good man or 
was net pleasant. I wondered where two along with me, however. He said

en on the!
,, - , ^ , , , , , -------------------- purpose and that Ithe day. Darkness lends mystery to could depend absolutely upon them, 
a standing figure and I was anxious j y arranged, to meet the men at the 

| to station myself where I would not building and rushed back to watm. 
j rouse suspicion or curiosity. i After two hours, they appeared. Both
j .Mature came to my rescue. The were in uniform, advertising their of-i 
[Wind felled a tall, thickly f  oliaged (f  femi capacities, and they wore them 
tree, cornerwise, across a fence di- • awkwardly as if they had never 
rectly opposite the entrance to the bad them on before. Possibly’' they | 
building In this three-cornered pen, hadn’t. The uniforms certainly look-1 

j I would be safe from prying eyes. i rJ like they had been borrowed from 
At dusk, I saw a man enter the Tom, Dick and Harry for a hasty.

outfitting. The larger of the two ' 
men was spokesman, shifting uncom
fortably in his clothes as he gave his

, v  two aiong witn me, nowever 
I might shelter myself for the night s : they would be the best mei 
vigil, if I should learn nothing during island for the purpose and

’were begun

building whom I took to be Furey. I 
was at some distance, but that ath
letic figre and swinging stride could 
not deceive me. I reasoned that they i orders, 
were a confident lot, due to tne scare j ‘ Now you guard the two- avenues 
they had thrown into the Illinois far- ■ 0f escape,”  he commanded me, in a 
mer. Probably Joe was on his way to ' deep, officious voice.
tno on P/-\ m''A'nnvA ■FU/'i n/mviA i rre , . i n i .I he two entrances he referred tothe “ exchange” to prepare the scene 
for the next day’s business. were both in front of the building. 1 

i “ Let your assistant take care of 
jihese,” I argued, “ and I’ll go through 
.the building with you.” 1

“ No, he’s got to watch the side!” 
he replied, curtly, “ You take care of 
the front, he’ll watch the side and I’ll 
go through the place. If I don’t 
catch him I’ll scare him out to one of 
you.” He smiled knowingly, as if he 

. were the brains and the hero of the 
occasion.

There was nothing to do but obey 
his instructions; I would be helpless 
without him and his partner. The 
other fellow ambled to the side of the 
building and the general went inside, 

i I watched the front, very indus
triously, for a few minutes.. Suden- 
ly, I heard a commotion at the rear 
of the building, and leaving my post, 
I hurried around to see what it was 
all about. Before I could reach the 
back, I heard the chug— chug— chug 
of a motor boat.

The rear of the building backed up 
to a sea wall and, as_I raced to its 
edge, I saw Furey and my two police 
officers in the boat, putting out to 
sea. They were already out of pistol

WAIT
FOR
THE

NEW
FORD

The Bosch Radio 
For Your Home

Th e r e  is a Bosch Radio Receiver for every purse — 
and every one distinctive, a leader in artistry o f 

cabinet design, in mechanical and electrical engineering 
performance. You will be proud to have your friends 
say “ What a wonderful tone” —you will enjoy its 
simplicity o f  tuning with the single station selector.

Bosch 6 and 7 tube Receivers are armored and shield
e d —  built on a steel chassis, with short, solid con
nections— Bosch Receivers don ’t jar out o f  order. 
W ired  for battery or socket pow er operation .

n

The new Bosch cabinets hold all equipment. Some 
have built in speakers and loops, others operate with 
the famous Bosch Cone-Type Speaker. Come in and 
let us demonstrate the famous Bosch Models for you.

DURHAM & PETTIT!
JEWELRY— MUSIC— RADIOS 

Ranger, Texas

EASTLAND NASH COMPANY
Sales and Service. Washing and greasing a specialty. 
Good mechanics. Accessories, storage. Used cars at a 
bargain. Texas oils and gasoline, Mobile and Quaker 
State oils.

MAIN AND W ALNUT STREETS 
(PHONE 212) EASTLAND

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS_____ CATMCRP̂U) FORT WORTH

j 1, CL“,*H6ot 3  ̂j

ALL ATI vfi. POSITION • • >•
ROUTE or WES r Tjpcp COACHES . *

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea
therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8 :2 0 7  m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m.

W fYrth To Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p. m„ 
1 5 :00 p. m. “The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information 
“ SERVING WEST TEXAS”

FOR ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING

And Electrical Supplies
PHONE 25

“And s e e  h o w  quick we get there.”

TRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO.

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by 
George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.
IN EXCH ANGE. ONE YEAR 

G U ARAN TEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO.
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

Man, what 
a tire!

Not everybody needs a tire 
as husky and full of life as 
the Goodyear Heavy Duty 
Cord. But those who do need 
it, get what they want when 
they buy this tire. Reinforc
ed ribs. Athletic body. All- 
Weather Tread. W e have it 
here for you,

RANGER BATTERY & TIRE 
COMPANY
J. L. CHANCE, Prop.
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Rural District 
i Operates Year 
l Round Beef Club!

The citizens of the German com
munities of Eastland county are not
ed for their progressiveness, especial
ly in agricultural pursuits. In the 
Word and Boland communities, ir,! 
the southwestern portion of thf 
county, a beef club was organized i 
five years ago, which has function
ed and is still functioning successful
ly. This club was organized largely 
through the efforts of 0. P. Weiser 
of the Word community. The club 
operates during the late spring, sum
mer and early fall months. At pres
ent the membership in the club to
tals 2d, each of whom must furnish 
an animal for slaughter during the 
year. When the club was organized, 
a membership fee of $2 was charged. 
Funds raised in this manner were 
used to build a slaughter house, 
which is centrally located in the 
community, and where all beeves are 
butchered. The only way in whicn 
one may become a member of the 
club now is to purchase a member
ship from a member.

An experienced butcher ig em
ployed for the year by the club. One 
animal is butchered each Saturday 
for which a fee of $3 is paid to the 
butcher. The farm furnishing the 
animal to he butchered, pays the 
butchering fee. This farmer get',' 
the animals hide however, and thir*. 
usually brings him a sum almost equal 
to the $3.00 butchering fee.

After slaughter, the forequarters, 
hindquarters and the body is cut :n- 
to 23 pieces, the butchering scheme 
being so worked out that at the end 
of each year' every member has re
ceived every cut made, or a whole 
animal. In the event a member does 
not care for his full share, he re
ceives pay at the end of the year for 
the meat he does not use. The price 
for this is 12 cents per pound, which 
is the “give-or-take” price agreed 
upon at the beginning of the year.

Under the plan of the club its
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| for a one da;* session. Rev. L. R. Ho- 
gan, pastor of the First Presbyterian 

; chruch of Eastland, is chairman of
j group one, and Rev. H. C. Schneid- 
i er of Breckenridge is the presiding 
| official. Following is the program: 
j Afternoon program:
; 3 p. m.— Song and devotional ser
vice, led by Chas. F. Hemphill. Crcsst 

1 Plains.
! 3:15— Special music,
j "T:20— Why? (not more than ten 
minute talks).

1. Ladies Auxiliary, Mrs. G. D. 
Robinson, Ranger.

2. Sunday school, Hon. Marshall

McCullough, Eastland.
3. A Christian Endeavor, Mr. Chas. 

F. Hemphill.
Special music.
4. A Men’s Brotherhood, Hon, T. 

L. Dyer, Breckenridge.
I 5. A vacation Bible School, Mre- 
j W. C. Baker, Eastland, 
j 6. Mission study class.

7. A Church Paper, Mrs. James 
i Horton, Eastland, 
i Special music.

Two minute talks on the best 
j thing my church is doing.

Each church appoint a speaker 
i 5:15— Recess for supper. Each

church bring a basket. Baird- will also 
furnish coffee, etc.

6:30— Young Peoples Serviee—~ 
Breckenridge young people leading-

Evening program, Rev. G. D. Rob
inson, presiding.

•7:15— Song and praise service; 
led by Ho'X T. L. Dyer.

Special music.
7:30— Ten minute talks.
1. The General Assembly, Rev. 5, 

p. Collins, Judge E. L. Routh.
2. Evangelism, the key note this 

year. How to put it across— Rev. J, 
A. Owen, Albany.

FENDER WELDING
Have those cracked places in your 
fenders welded by an expert. We 
do fender welding and rolling.

Clarke’s Radiator Shop
403 Main St. Ranger

members have a fresh supply of j MARRIAGE LICENSES
beef every week arid this at a very ; j  l . McCollum and Allen House, 
moderate cost. Care is taken to ] Okra.
slaughter nothing but first class uni- j R .  J .  Shaw and Faye Brown, Big 1 
msds, which usually dress around; Spring!
300 pounds.

DRESSMAKING
We are experienced in cov
ering buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis &  Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

EXPERT BEAUTY W ORK
Highly Experienced Operator
Max-celling.................. .75c
Retracting .  ......... 50c
Phbrie 47 To rAppointmerit 
Ranger Beauty Parlor 

Smith & Dixon, Props.

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

Eastland County Farmers Buying Pure Bred Stock
Col. R. Q. Lee, owner of the Lee 

•farm near Cisco, is a believer in 
Thoroughbred stock and _ recently 
purchased three registered billy goats 
of the Angora breed, which he has 
placed on his farm. Mr. Lee recent
ly placed 104 high grade sheep on 
his farm Walter Ray also of Cisco, 
bought three of the same breed of 
goats as those purchased by Lee for 
his farm.

Five of the goats secured by Lee 
and Ray were brought from Ore
gon by Riddle Bros., well-known 
Texas goat breeders, while the sixth 
was raised on the Riddle ranch from 
original Oregon stock.

Col. Lee is attending the Na
tional Dairy association at Memphis; 
Tenn,, where he is making a study of 
the dariying problem as he is at this 
time building up a fine dairy herd 
on his Eastland county farm.

Claude Dobbs and Veda Hawkins, 
| Eastland.
I A. J. Lamb and Ona Mae Prest- 
| ridge, Olden.
I E. C. Craven- and Minnie Ruth 
I [.oven. Breckenridge.

On Next Sunda-
The it th Sunday meeting of 

group one of the Abilene Presbytery 
meets in Baird on Sunday, Oct. 30th,

The etail Merchant is Your Best 
Friend

ARE YOU GIVING HIM A SQUARE DEAL? 
Mrs. Alice D. True, secretary

Ranger Retail Merchants Assn.
RANGER, TEXAS

The British army is going back to t 
red coats, according to a war office 
announcement. We hope they have 
better luck with that costume thiy 
time.

If you want to enjoy a well-cooked meaJ served in a 
home-like atmosphere, then try our-—

Special Sunday Dinner 

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

WASHING AND GREASING
Keep your car looking nice and in good condition. Have 
it wasehd and greased at regular intervals. Both are 
necessary and we are prepared to do it right for you.

LOVE MOTOR CO
Studebaker Sales and Service 

111*113. South. Austin

WATCH 
REPAIRING

The intricate workings of a watch are 
seldom noticed by the average lay
men.

Our experience has enabled us to 
make the most stubborn watches keep 
time right.

JEWELRY
Our stock of Jeweury offers you a variety from which 
to select, yet the prices are well within the reach of the 
average pocketbook.

C. H. DUNLAP
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Ranger, Texas

MEN DO KNOW 
FOOTWEAR STYLES

Show a man a new shoe that’s in keeping with the style 
trend— slip it on his foot and watch the smile of satis
faction. That’s why we say men do know footwear 
styles.

For Young Men

A style that’s broad of toe giv
ing absolute comfort and that 
careless but dressed-up ap- 

'i pearance of youth. . In black 
y& j‘ or light tan calf, blucher style, 

broad, flat heel at

J

The Alumni—
This Shoe is for the man 
whose personality suggests 
refinement -— who desires 
something really smart— 
and who is interested in ob
taining the best for his mon- s 
ey. Styled in black or tan 
of the finest calf at

$ 8 , 5 0
‘OUR SHOES MUST FIT”

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality— Service— Popular Prices 

Ranger, Texas

mmsmaiSmimmmm

where savings are greatest
119-121 Main Street Ranger, Texas

Fashion-Wise Women Are Buying

Our New Coats
The Outstanding Values of the Season

For Women, 
Misses and 

Juniors

Special effort has been spent on the selec
tion of the coats ottered at these prices— 
they are smart for fall and all winter.

Distinctive! V aried!
Styles for every type of figure— 

fill, flattering lines with luxurious 
and cuffs of fur.

-grace--j 
collars

In AH the Latest Fall Shades

24.75
and

39.75
Every Wanted Style

Tucks in intricate arrangements are a 
favored trimming feature— side closing ef
fects are popular.

Collar, Tab and Cuff Trimmings -of Fur
The generous use of fur adds to the distinction of these coats 

— long shawl and pouch collars, deep cuffs, borders and tabs. 
Do come m to see them soon!Warm Coats for Girls

An Opportune Selling of Particular Interest
Coats At Saving Prices

Mother! Be sure to 
visit the store during 
this particularly advan
tageous selling of winter 
coats for girls — our 
buyers have scoured the 
market for these great
est coat values of the 
season!t «

Youthful Styles
For the 

Smart Miss 
—■* Materials ■ 
For Service

Every style that young 
fashionables approve is 
included — and materials 
that are warm and prac
tical—-each coat well- 
made.

$ 9 . 9 0 — $  1 2 . 7 5
At these four economy prices we are showing some of the biggest coat va/ttes 

for girls from 2 to 16 that we have ever been able to offer— cosily trimmed with 
fur and made of splendid materials, they will keep out winter’s blasts on the cold
est da vs. Be sure to see them.


